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sembly was held in Port
Alberni on November 26
to 28, hosted by the
Tseshaht Tribe.
The assembly began with condolences to
the Ditidaht Tribe and the
Edgar family who were
mourning the passing of
Martin Edgar. Throughout the years Martin had
been an active supporter
of the Tribal Council and
had shared words of wisdom with the Nuu -chahnulth people on many
occasions.
Wiilard Gallic welcomed the people to the
assembly on behalf of the
hosting Nation ,Tseshaht.
Many important is,

ple.

During the assembly a "Wellness Fair"
was set up in the hall,
which was organized by
the Nuu -chah -nulth health
Board. It featured booths
and displays that offered
information on living a
healthy lifestyle, including advice on nutrition,

diabetes, child care, HIV/
AIDS prevention, hearing
tests and other health information.
HIV tests were
made available and during the Friday evening
banquet an HIV test was
given to al the Nuu -chahnulth people on a voluntary and anonymous basues were discussed sis as part of a survey to
over the three days and try and find out to what
the evenings were de- extent the disease in
voted to native entertain- spreading in the Nuu ment and honouring of chah -nulth community.
I

The meetings have
taken place in Victoria,

Tin -Wis(Tofino),Ahousat
and Port Alberni.

The negotiating
teams consist of Chris

Knight

and

The first business
on the agenda was a
presentation by a group
of Nuu -chah -nulth people
who were involved in several Community Development meetings during

the year. Making this
presentation were Barry
Gus and Darlene Watts
from Tseshaht and Dan
jack from Mowachaht.
The group said that
they discussed a number
of issues involving the
future development of
theircommunities, including the issue of self government.
They held meetings
Ahswinis
at
.

(Opetceshaht)

and

Anacla (Ohiaht) and they
acknowledged the contribution of Shaunee

Casavant

from

the

Opetchesaht Tribe, who
is the head of Social
Policy Development for

the Provincial Ministry of
Aboriginal Affairs.
Members of the
group had prepared a
booklet of the topics discussed in their meetings
which they distributed at
the assembly Some of
the information from this
booklet is included in a
separate article in the HaShilth-Sa.
Land /Sea Question- Land /Sea Question Coordinator Allan
Tweedie introduced the
members of the Task
Force for the three Nuu chah -nulth regions and
they reported on the work
done to date.
The Chairpersons
of the 3 regions are:
Willard Gallic- Southern,
Nelson Keitlah -Central,
and Victoria Wells and
Claire English- Northern.
Willard suggested
that there is a need to
.

H

)

ather

Dickson tor the Province, Chief Earl George

and Cliff Atleo for
Ahousat, and Francis
Frank and Moses Martin
tor i ia-o-qui-aht. Gerald
Wesley was appointed
keeper of the process and
NTC Co- chairman Nelson
Keitlah has been acting
as chairperson.
Also taking part in
the negotiating process
have been several elders
and Chiefs from the First
Nations.

Continued page
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ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
The 1992 Nuu - elders and other deservchah -nulth Annual As- ing Nuu -chah -nulth peo-

'

Chief Walter Michael, his grandmother Lily Michael,
and father , Alban Michael made a presentation to
the Annual Assembly about a proposed longhouse
at Ocluuge, and they received suuport in their
proposal from the NTC.

Negotiations have
replaced the court procedures in the Meares Island dispute.
The negotiating
teams of the Province of
British Columbia and the
Tla -o- qui -aht
and
Ahousat First Nations
have been meeting on a
regular basis since last
June.
To date there have
been 33 negotiating days
with all parties present.
The First nations
and the province agreed
to an adjournment of the
court case until August
31,1993 to give them time
to work out an agreement.

11

4u1f--14-1uf-

coordinate their discussions with the other task
forces and he said " we
ahve to plan now for the
future What resources
are left and how can we
use them for future economic development for
our people."
Victoria said that
in their region they were
planning to have community dinners and they
would invite the Chiefs
and Elders to sit with
them. They had scheduled dinners forthe month
.

of December in Gold

River, Zeballos and
Campbell River.

Chief Councillor
Earl Smith said that the

Ehattesaht have been
trying to commit into writing the wise words of our
elders. They have printed
two booklets -"Reuniting
the Families" and Land/
Sea Claims and Self Government" and they are
developing a paper on
"Ehattesaht Land and
Sea Claim Strategy ".
Continued Page 3
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LETTERS
The Ha- Shilth -Sa will reprint letters from it's
readers. All loners must be signed by tes writer
have the writer's address or phone number on It.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
dramatics! reasons,ter
ana goad taste.
will
e
not pint boars Pealing with tram' or
personal disputes. All opinions expressed In letters
to the editor are those of the writer and not needs
rose of the NUU -shehah -nuhh Tribal Council or
It's member Nations.

help in tat project.
Food Bank
The Leaves and
Needs Donations Fishes program requires
Dear Friends:
On November 11,
our congregation opened
its leave= and Fishes
food bank to assist needy
families in our community.
This food bank will
operate out of our church
basement on the second

Wednesday of each
month, from

11

AM to 2

PM.

We have found
there to be a great and
ongoing need for such a
food bank in Pod Albemi.
Families on social assistance will often run out of
food bY the third week 0 f
the month, since welfare
income
t eaten 50%
of the provincial poverty
i

level

a

regular infusion of food

log

A THANK YOU

would Ike to take
this opportunity to thank
someveryspecial people
who mademyspedaldey
very memorable.
I
I

-

r

half-hour alone, and wdhm
another hour all our food
was gone..
If you are able to
collect regular food donelions for our work, please
cartactusandwewill pick
up these gifts. We are in
particular need of pow.
dered milk, cannedgoods
(such as beans, meats,
and vegetables), pasta,
bread arm peanut butler.
We are also wit ing
to race
used pus
to our.
chase food for the project
when stocks are low.

.....

you
more
information, or would like
myself
another person
to appear before your organization to explain our
work more fully,. please
contact me at the numbers below.
Thank you for your
If

consideration of our
project. May God bless
your andyoursthisChristmes.
yours truly.

(Rev,)Kevin McNameeAnneg
St. Andrew's United
Church 4576 Elizabeth
St. Port Albert, B.C.

goy 6L6

--

-Teethe talented singers
and dance group. A very
moving performance,
-Kleco to my sisters and
brothers ¡Cathy and John
Sr. especially),myimme-

Kleco!lothefolbw- dale family for being with
me all the way.
ing Tla- o- qui -aht:
-Kleco to my people and
all the Nuu -chah -nulth
who came to witness this
very rnsbnaaceremoy.
-Thankslolhe Chiefs and
who made me
the dances that go with Elders
aware el the rearree.L,4
the songs,
-To Aurae Margaret and ity and the need to revive
Francis for being beside that responsibility.

-Precious for sacrificing
nights to teach the done(new) and the songs,
ers (ew)
-Chief Alex Frank -teach.
ing my
ah dram 9 hter

me from the planning

KlecolKlecol

stage to the actual ear-

From Naak -Qua
-Oue

3) We will not damage

and will discourChiefs & families properly,
age others from doing so.
of the Nuu -chah- 4) We will not run. 5) We
will carry no weapons.
nulth Nation:
Anyone not adher
I
have been in- ing to our peaceful code
volved with this summer's would have been asked
protests against clearcut to leave, and fortunately
logging in Clayoquot. this never occurred. Our
sound I feel it's very im- whole purpose for our
portant to dear up some summer actions was to
Issues cconcerning
ning our inform the public that we
actions. o
are opposed to the
First of all it is very clearcutting of the last
important to stress that 20% of remaining old
the people involved in growth forest on Vancouthese actions are very vet Island (Clayoquot
peacefulpeople. Wehave Sound isnowthe2ndlargtaken non- violence train est in the world) and that
ing which involves learn messagewasdeliveredby
ing how to stay calm in a peaceful demonstrations.
stressful situation. We do
For four weeks in
not advocate or condone July, we maintained a
acisot violence. We have peaceful blockade on the
a Peaceful Direct Action Clayoquot Arm bridge.
Codewhichstates: 1) Our Violence was directed at
attitude is one ofopeness us, however, and made
and respect towards all the situation very dangerbeings. 2) We will use no ous for us at times. Logviolence, verbal or physi- gingsuppodersalsomaincal towards any beings. rained a presence, and

donationstokeepfeeding
those in need. On the day
weopened, thirty families Church attn discretonwere helped in the first any fund

We are asking you pease moeoddepes
and your organization
St. Andrew's later,

... ..

To the Hereditary

A

Thank You
Avery warm thank

you to all our family and
mends, iromfarand near,
who stood my parents,

Carl&Chrisline Edgarand
myself Linda, in the time
of our dealry departed
loved one in November.
Without your hugs
8concem, moslotailyour
love - we couldn't have
made it alone. I'll always

some of those people
were drinking heavily and
threatening us. On one
occasion told a police
officer
felt unsafe because people were drinkI

I

ing and firing guns. He
ignored my complaints

forestry in
BrrtishColunmiahadbeen
practised responsiblyand
respectfully, we wouldn't
be involved in protest issues now. Recently, jour naiistsfrom Chileflewover
Vancouver Island to
Clayoquot Sound. They
write for El graced,. the
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Continued from page 1

and that night shots were
fired at our camp. The
police finally responded largest newspaper in
and confiscated two guns Chile. They were appalled
from the logging support at what they saw, and

camp.,

At the end of the some of the worst they
protest, many of us were had seen anywhere lithe
arrested, and some po- world They stated that
Ice officers used aces- Brazil was Canada of the

slue force to remove South.
We feel we are Ina
peaceful people. Com-

I

plaints have since been crisis situation and that is
lodged against the RCMP why we continue lo germ
by people who were inlook forward to
lured.
thetime when humans live
Theineparablevio- in a healthier, more ballance though, is being di- ancedwaywith each other
recede the Earth. lathe and Mother earth, and the
last thirty years, half of need to protest disapthe world's forests have pears.
beencutcbwnby humans. With respect,
It is impossible to guess Julie Draper on behalf
what is in store for future of the Friends of

Clayoquot Sound

Jean Charleson, Mamie Group,
Eileen
& Pat Charleson, Jim Charleson,Rose & Alban

Taylor,

Mary Jane Michael, Inge, Edda
Lucas.
Granl.Students, Ramlock
Bruce Gunn,Louie Construction, Father
&

&Eva Frank, your unfailing Frank Salmon, your kind.
support, Luke Atleo & ness has not been our Warren.
passed, thank you for be.
Very speoalthanks ing there, the Benedictine

to the Ladies support
group, who hosted the
Lil
clam* as you have all benefit dinner,
kept Out morale P
Webster a IdaJohn Barb
Special thanks to Alba
Ahousat Band for
our own immediate laneLes: Jack & Rose Little, your kind and generous
Jerry
Jack,
Gary donations, you make us
Robinson, Mabel Adams, so proud to be Ahousat,
Marie 8 Rick Donahue, Esperanza Group, Rick
David
Roper,
Rob Lindholm, Esther 8
Burdge, thigh Charlie, Wayne & family, Vernon
Mel
Sandra & Bob, my aunts Thomas,
Elsie R. Hannah White, Louie, Catholic Womens

Thank You
Iwóuld likelothank

everyone who helped
makethe going away din-

ner for my son, Ray, such
a success. Thank you to
!erne Sas and my sister
Mona Joseph for cooking
thedelioiou5 meal, to Bev
have you in my heart.- Lucas, Carol Ann Atleo,
Especially to Robert, myY Margaret Martin and Tim
spouse, May God Bless George for serving. to
and keep you- always.
Arena rime for her help
All my head
and to the Port Alarm
nays -e y -aM1 -sib
Friendship Cemerforthe!r
Linda Edgar

Sisters

from

Mt.
angel, Lors. & Nurses at
Richmond Pavilion, Royal
Ju
Hospital. Drs. &
Jubilee
b
Nurses at Heather Pail-

Vancouver
Gene ral man e
fun,

thanks the list could go
on and on and on, and
would still miss someone,
ArchieFrank &daughters,
Edwin. Trudy.
If by chance we
miss someone, w e sin celery apologize.
Because of people
assistance. Thanks to all
like yourselves ithms been
those who attended who
showed their support for the best dose of medicine
na00 tries receive.
Ray, and a very special I
We are so glad to
and warm thank you to
lea,reap of pee
Ron Hamilton for his
words of encouragement plewhnfOmbhbve. care
and compassion. Thank
to my son, and for speak.
peak ing on my behalf. Ray is You. Merry Chrisimas8
enjoying his first year at all the very best for a
the Newman School of healthy & fruitful New
Northwest Coast Indian Year.
Art in Hazleton. Klecol Sincerely,
Pat &Vela Little,
Kleco; everyone.
daughters & families,
From Christine s'm
S lamps
Robby,Ryan,Tlmothy

Nutt- shah -nulth
Indian Games- emotion
was passed approving a

abuse.
They are alsoconducting a number of pub-

budget of $40,000 for the
Indian Games with 25%
of the amount to be di-

tic forums around the

said. " To me anger is a
misdirected energy and
it's up to us aS loaders to
redirect that energy to a
positive energy."

Lion and would be paid by

the Tribes.

Native Counworkers

AaSOCiatieu
Hugh
Braker,
Healed said that if
President
of the Native
the Treaty Commission
Process was going to be Counworkers Associasuccessful First Nations Lion of B.C. and his
Darlene
were going to have to assoiates
Shakelly,Gord
Edwards,
demonstratetheirsupport
and Brian Cromcogavea
of the process.
Chief Jerry Jack report on the activities of
made a motion" that the their Association, which
NTCgoonrecordtoshow is celebrating it's 20th
support to the Treaty year of service.
They were looking
Commission Process."
Chief Jack sad' for motions of support
earetiredofrhoseguys from First Nations in or
in Ottawa adtiredofthe der to receive their fundIndian Act telling us how ing from the Provincial
to Inc on our reserve- and Federal Governdons. We are going tool moms.
Some of the work
up as a Mowachaht and
Muchalaht Nation behind carried out by the
our Chairman and the Counworkers AssociaNuu -chah -nulth Tribal Lion includes criminal
Council on this process court services, prison liaes,prevsaative
because we are proud of son
we
relating
to altowhat
services
who we are and
hol
drug and sexual
are"

Letter of Thanks

October 19,1992, was
hospitalized again for a
re-occur ng illness.
Once again but not
surprisingly our wondertul(riendsand family have
rallied around us so
supportively, financially,
flowers, phone calls, and
especially visits.
Wearevery appre-

Chairman George
Watts reiterated his
commiltmem to go lathe
Nuuchah -nulth commitmites to talk about Self
Government. "Self Govermined starts with healing, said Watts.' We've
got a lot of hurt people

videdequalybetweenthe
Tribes and paid for bythe
Tribes. 757> would beds
to
sided betweentheTribes
outthereandwe'vegot
concentrateon them," he on the basis of popula-

saidthatloggingherewas

fib
A

g,'leratior,

3

proviraedealingwiththeir
services and their future

dection.
Motions

were

passed to 1) support the
CounwOrkers Associa rien2) that the Associa-

tion

along with the

Ehattesaht Band develop
procedure to hold a foa
in Campbell River.
Trip to Ottawa-Museum

of Civilization
slides of items and also
about 12 hours of
videotape of the artifacts
and the discussions.
seumaCivilization.MakBob Mundy- Exing the trip were Victoria pressed disappointment
Wells, Bob & Vi Mundy, In what he saw in the
RonHamilton, Dan David, Nuu -chah -nu
and Chief Ambrose bnghouse which was a

Six Nuu -chahwith people travelled to
Ottawa to see Nuu -chahnulth artifacts at the Mu-

II

,

Maquina.

tapeofsomeonesinging

The "Old Buffalo" Moses Smith is shown
expressing his gratitude at being honoured by the
Haw'ii of the Nuu -chah -nulth Nation.
The Chiefs and the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council recognized Moses' 60 years of dedication
In fighting for the rights of the native people.
He hasbeen active In the poldbal arena with
the Allied tribes of B.C., the Native Brotherhood of
B.C., the Nou-Chah -nullh Tribal Council and in his
own tribe, Ehattesaht.
The Chiefs presented Moses with a gift
certificate in appreciation of his never -ending

with a hard hat an He
ommittment.
though, lwasaverysllalAfter he was escorted across the floor by the
low depiction of their rich
Ehattesaht Chiefs, the Old Buffalo made an eloculture.
quent speech, thanking the Chiefs for honouring
He saw about 53
that "Ron Hamilton
him.
waked ham at maintain- artifacts taken from
It was announced that the Ehattesaht pee
ingguLagedainsteadof Seluelermosiwhichwers
ple will also be honouring Moses Smith in Campbell
the museum's"
purchased tor 25 ceststo
River
February 20th. For further details contact
She said that they a dollar.
the Fhasaa9m Rand non,. %T -aida
mansard rooms full Vi Mundy- She viseedlhe
of artifacts and cats- National Archives for the return of artifacts to the Chairman George Watts"This world is robbing itagues.' hems. including Ucluelet Band but found Nuuchah -nulth area
rattles, cedar ropes, it very disorganized with Nuchallaht LAnghouse self of an experience, l's
Chief
Walter robbing itself of ones leer
headdresses and masks verylidlecatelogingdone
for
by
tribe
or
area
asked
sup- own wealth and that's
Mead
They received a series of
Ambrose Maquinna- He port fromtheTribal Coun- the wealth of women and
was looking for things cil for the construction of their intelligence toshare
from Mowachaht but a Ion 9 house at Ocluu 9 e. with this world."
bound very little He did
" We have a long Mary Hayes. What we
find
ap sso songs,
need to do is build up the
udt developop
some ,aside . o head
mentt plan a
this strength of our people. I
dress from Muchalaht, a it,"he sae is a kgpart
big
address the strength of
harpoon from the Savoy t, he sad. "I know this women. I have talked
family, 168boxesotitems house would help create about being passive all
from an archeology dg in the balance that is miss- the time. When
am
the '60's and 39 boxes of ing in our lives. It would strong nothing will hurt
'There papers" which be a place where lela- you. These are the posh
were from Spain.
tees and Chiefs could rivethicgs you think about
Dan David- Our of about come when they are in- yourself. It doesn't mat140 items ffrom Tla -o -qu i- vited.
ter what someone says
Mack
he
looked
at
about
Chief
Ben
aht
about you no, I'm wash20. He said that some put a motion on the floor ing this off my back, I'm
"
things have to be rare to support the siehmlate not even taking about it.
rouse project The It helps to be strong, it
belled and he suggested
tion was carried.
that it would be a good
helps to be positive a bout
to
have
some
Women
Ile,
experience
Respecting
A long discussion John Charlie. " They
_s_¡
of the elders visit the
...."""
museum to help with took place about respect- (women) are very very
merit identification.
ing women and gender special people. Women
a
A motion w s equality.
in our lives area the key
Along Hera speak- people and most of all
41. passed recommending
_
talked
about the role hold a lot of responsibility
there
should
be
ers
that
Trudy Frank and Marlene Atleo had a booth
negotiating team of one of women in our society. in raising the family.
set up at the Annual Assembly which made inforSome of nbc staterepresentative from each
mation available about the nutritional value of
Continued page 4
region to negotiate the moors were ,

They made a report to the Assembly on
what they saw at the
museum Victoria said

I
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I
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His Selena.. December 15.199g
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COMMUNITY
sensitive- to
DEVELOPMENT cecrful,

Annual Assembly- Continued from page 3
Teaching their children
what life is all about and
the challenges they have

were

given

to

.

the

Tseshaht people for being gracious hosts and
toencounterastheygrow for preparing and serving
into adulthood."
all the meals.
Trudy Frank- "MygrandOne of the Chiefs
parents said to respect that spoke at the end of
women
the assembly was Ed
the giver of life . They Claplanaho, from the
carry you andnounshyu Makah Nation in Wash.and give birth to you, So irgtonState.TheMakahs
don't ever call a woman are Nuu -ohah -nuhh and
down. I guess what l'm_ havem-^¢bloodties with
being
people a ,rig the west
mother and a
coast of Vancouver !smother, is what a en
land. This was the first
All feeling a is when you time that a Makah mere
have a family that re- sanative has attended
spects ya....One of the Nuu- shah -nulth meeting
great gifts a man can on a n official basis.
give a woman is to allow
Chief Claplanaho
her to be who eyes, al- said thanked the NTC for
low herto grew, allow her iheinvitationandsaidthal
to reach out to others. I heknewthat"intimethere
want to say to each gene will be many Issues we
Daman here what a gift it can work together on, isis when you have a man sues that affect Mates
who is so understanding, and where we aregoing'
a
Malls able to meet
"I have been very
you half way and what a much impressed with all
beautiful life it i5."
of the discussions parNTC Constitution
titularly the last discusBecause a couple sain on the role of
of the Tribes were not women, "hesaid. "I think
represented due to wehevetoworkonbringdeaths in their communi- ing back the pride to our
lees, it was decided to younger generations so
postpone discussion on they can go forth and
the NTC Constitution un- carry on from what we
fl a special meeting in have been given by our
February. George Watts elders and the wisdom of
urged all the tribes to our eiders."
have discussions in their
- It was good to
munities and hosed hear 'we respect our
tope', end r sped our
Hough
'tat staff lawyer
Y
9
akerwaswillingtogot0 hear the elders get up
the communities to dis- and speak in our native
cuss the draft paper on tongue. think that's imthe constitution.
Priam. appreciate beClosing - As is customary ing here always feel at
representatives from home when come up
each tribe made closing here, " said Chief Ed
statements. Manytharks Clapanaho.
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ATLEO CLAN RECOGNIZED FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
Five members of the Atleo family from Ahousat
were honoured and recognized by the Nuu -chah-

ere *eel nrrrerreeerra4eeerrrerr

nuhh Tribal Council during the Annual Assembly.
All live have received university degrees. They are
Geraldine Atleo, who was represented by her laMeares Negotiations
Cher Cliff, (Batchelor of Arts,UBC,1990), Miss Anne
-from page 1
Atleo (Batchelor of Arts,UBC,1990), Luke Atleo
(Batchelor of Education,UBC,1987), Marlene Atleo
(Pleader) rlpanm,
(Batchelor of Home Economics,uBC,1988) and
most
recent
allocation) Protection of
The
Chief Richard Atleo (Batchelor of Arls,U8C,1968;
meetings in Pon Alberni Cueure,Traderoral Life Teacher's Gerliiicate,UBC, 1969; Master of Arts,
were attended by Elders styles and Artifacts ,Ha
UBC, 1977; Doctor of Philosophy,UBC,19901
Francs and Margaret houlihee and Aboriginal
Nelson Keitlah said, " We have a highly '
Ernest David, Rights.
respected family from Ahousat descended from Amos
Archie Frank and HerediTla- o- qui -aht First
Ch idler) family. We want the family to know how
Nations
tare ChiefsGeorgeFrank
negotiator
proud we are of them.'
Francis Frank says that
and
Bruce
Frank
The Tribal Council and the Ahousat Band
Throughout the they aretryng to come to
gave gifts te each of the live university graduates
process the Chiefs and an agreement that wit
from the Atleo family.
Elders
have been used incorporate their Chief's
Each of them thanked the NTC and Ahousat
as resource people and Halbulhee with the Profor the recognition.
to give direction:
petal jurisdictions and
Chief Richard Atleo said that he thought that
Provincial
negoliawhich will bring them into
"it's an accomplishment and a testimony not only
tan Chris Knight said that the Treaty Commission
to this family but also to our ancestors."
we have made the prof- Process. Somehow we
The assembly then witnessed a performess as community based have to make linkages to
once of one of Chief Atleo's dances.
as possible and the peo- the Treaty process',
plehemiheoemmunities Frank said.
Boyd Gallic
are free to come in and
Ahousat needleThanked for Service to
make comments^
tor CI If Atleo agreed
Knight
says that that the table Is veryy
g
Nuu- chah -nulth People
they uducationn' m
conaous of the Treaty
Native Courtworker Boyd
Gallic
was
rasa
elle
education
from
the
Making Process.
Y
9nixed tree' 2 Annual the
nuhh people elders on the topic of
^ These
y
during the '92 Annual Assembly.
her and that the said that they recognize
Hatt
Abnen
Boyd has worked with the Native elders were extremely Hahoulihee and Atop*
Courtworkers' Association of B.C. for the last e gracious in their ap nalTne; he laid. Hosed
years, helping native people that are in conflict preach"
that it was important to
with the law.
" Everyone has rote that in the discusAssociation President Hugh .)raker said "I had to have a similar un- sionson Sae Government
think the people of the west coast has one of the derstanding of the the key presenter on the
top Courtworkers in the province and not only his terminologies," said First Nations behalf was
tribe, Tseshaht , are proud of him but so is the Gerald Wesley. When NTC Chairman George
Courtworkers Association.
they were discussing Watts because he has
Gord Edwards , Supervisor for the Island water management re- been coordinating this
Courtworkers also congratulated Boyd for doing source people were issue for the Nuu -ohahgood work for his people as did the MC Willard brought in who had the nuhh Nation.
Gallic who thanked him on behalf of the Tseshaht expertise and when disAlthough the court

ll
Cortworker

t

cussing

native proceedings dealt strictly

The
The ITC Chairman expressed "how proud we terminologies the elders
are in our community, not only in Boyd's work, but offered explanations.
in his involvement in sports with our young
people and as a role model and as an example to
Some of the other
our youth."
Issues discussed to date

with the issue of the ownership and jurisdiction of
the trees on Meares Islad.thenegolaters have
taken a much broader
Boyd was presented with gins from the Include
Economic perspective in their talks,
Tseshaht Council and the Native Courtworkers Developmem,Self Gov - that of co- managment of
Association in appreciation of his a years of serve ornment, Natural re- all resources on Meares
Ice.
sources
Island.

Ideas and Actions
Our Group
The participants in
our
unity development group come from
bothon- reserve and offreserve populations. We
iclude among ourselves
both rural and urban restdents. young and old fee
male and male. We represent a broad ranged
both formal and informal

elders, re-

From our list of Issues, we chose the most
Mowed others to speak important. The second list
up with free feeling
was also long We shortfaith
respondedtoplees
tired h once again. In the
tut to those in need,
end, we
we came open the
knew how to listen,
following main issuesand
'thought before speak- discussed them.
ing,
1. The total health of the
'full of love and camper- total community with the
Sion,
aim at the end of it being

backgrounds. This booklet

educational

documents an enjoyable

learning

Priorizing our Issues

experience

aimed at community devetoer... Our group

hoedecidedtosharethis

'arrive, d id things,
Agili waste anything,
what they were
going to do, planned,
' practised respeciloeve-

'knew
lone,

'responsible,
'freal¢deveryon005temIlY

'

i

prepared for tomorrow,
always waking

Sell governing
communities by 1996"
"

Second

Workshop-

,199Friday, am
Snasber 20,1992 Madam
lice Rowles of the British
Columbia Court Appeal
ordered thattheeppeal of
Reeina v Sampson and
E5sabe heard at thesem a
time as the appeal 05
Regina v. Jack John
SELF GOVERNMENT.
2. Education and training anaJohn Jack John and
3.Cultural Issues
John is an Indian fishing
4 Resources
case arising aural Tahsis
on Vancouver island and
S. Self Government
Sampson and Elliot is an
Corn.,
ongoing process. our Indian fishing case arise
workshop will continue to ing our of Duncan
In both cases
meet slag as the parocipams teal a need is groups of Indians were
fishbeing met. Everyone is charged with illegal
In.
n both ases.
welcome.
Mans were fishing in a
river
a.rSalmon heading for the river had been
intercepted by comma
ciel fishermen and spans
,

experience.

was set as a goal by the
group. Points stressed in
meeting this goal were :
'the inclusion of elders in
meetings,
doing what we say well
do,
evaluating existing programs,
involving al our mein
bership in developing our
policies and constitutions.

tishermenonthewayback
to the river. In both cases

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE
DROP -IN
SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKLY DROP -IN
EVERYONE WELCOME
WHERE: 3435 -41h Ave Pon Alberni
WHEN: EVERY THURSDAY
TIME: 11:30-2:00
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 723-1391
.

Friday,Sept.18- 19,1992
Agnes Dick

on leader -

Traditional Blessing Given
to Nuu -chah -nulth Thunderbirds
The Nuu -shahnulthThunderbirds, aCet
111 Firefightingcrew with
the Ministry of Forests,
was given a traditional
blessing during the '92
Annual Assembly.
The 21 members
of the Thunderbi: es are
all from the from t heNuuchah -nulth Notion.

The ceremonies
were performed by the
Ucluelet people
Johnny McCarthy
did a traditional prayer
chant (Milk shah!). Then
Rosie Coates prayed to
the Creator to offer safe
passage to the young
men in their work as firefighters.
Bob Mundy, interpreting into English, said
that Rosie asked the
Creator to "guide them
whatever they do so no
harm comes to them:"
Also that they "don't folbw the road of alcohol-

Court of Appeal
Combines Indian
Fishing Cases

ism and dugs as they
have a great responsibility to our land. And that
on that kind of a job you
need to be aware and

prepared."
Ministry of Forests
District Manager Paul
Pashnik preisedthework
of the Thunderbirds and
Uolueler Chief Councillor

Larry Baird also

pressed his congratulalions to the Thunderbirds
for taking on such achallengingandimportantjob.

of
the
Each
Thunderbirds were pre-

seined with a silver
Thunderbird pendent
carved by Tim Taylor Sr.

Nuu -ohah -nulth

Thunderbirds
Back row- Ivan Thomas,
Boyd Fred, Tim Taylor

Jr.,Aaron Watts, Nail
Thomas,

Gerd

Dick,

Darren Thompson, War.
ren Lauder, Warren
Robinson.
Front row- Eric Amos,
Clayton Sam, Hugh Sam,
Richard Martin, Richard
Dick, Travis styes
Missing- Larry Baird Jr.. AI

Adam
Felsmen,Dennis Roberts,
Alex Anlolne,James

Little,

Coates

e

ÿ

g

"{
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the Department of Fisher-es and Oceans asserted
that there was a canercation problem at the termina! area. The Indians in
reply stated that other

tint

ing MacDonnell, J's "find when the chinook is not
Muse' fact". both appeals co- mingled with other
deal with the
salmon
nslwtsepa
lion andapplicaüon of the mein their natal rivers.

Edam,

decision. More
specifically, they teethe
question of how the fishery is to be managed to
conserve a stock which
must pass through corn
menial fishing areas on
itse way to a native fishery
In Jack John and
JobnMacDonnell,J. in his
judgement at the B.C.
SupremeCourtlevelpulit
this way:
^Themanagemenl
of the fisheries by the
D.F.O.tphedrmt
eery.
cannot work elite D.F.O.
is requiredtOconservetor
Indian use adequate
amounts of every stock,
no matter how small, be
fore allowing the offshore
commercial fisheries to
proceed Aboriginal peopie have the right to
fish_. Such a right cannot
extend' to the fishing of
any stock no matter how
small or endangered.
Therefore there was a
veld legislative objective
and the Infringement is
justified"
Earlier in his judge
ment Macoannell stated:

usergroupshadaccessed
the salmon prior to their
return to the natal river
- II would hot be
and that therefore fisheries could not claim acon- possibleropraea all wild
SeNd Len problem at the chinook salmon without
nve
serious effects on the
r These cases raise commercialfishing Indusimportant issues being try. The Chinook intemtinheard for the first time by gle with hatchery -proany Court of Appeal in Arced spry and a large
Canada. In a written re- and abundant population
port tothe court, Counsel of otherspeciesof salmon
for the Crown has stated before they return to
that the common Issues: spawn. The time that
" With the excep- these stocks can be most
tionof the ground inJaglL effectively dealt with, in
John and John concern- conservation terms, is

ti

December 16.1992 5

-.

herieiomai thechrneok
are
that the chinook
fisheries
are most vunemble and

aliheirgreatesireproducfive potential."
M ac D onnell,J

.

gave his decision late in
the fall of 1992.
Present at the
prehearingcomerenceen
Friday, November 20th
were Counsel for all par
ties and in addition Ms.
Paula Grahame who appeered as an observer on
behalf of Mr. Keith Cocoas
and Mn Christopher
Harvey, Lawyers for variout commercial fishing
..._
n the

4

.

of B.C.

Bowles. J. made
severalprocedural orders
in respectof both appeals
n addition to the order
that they be heard by the
Court of Appeal at the
same time.
Hugh
Broker,
Couselfor the Appellants
in Jack. John and John
slatedihalthisappeal has
become much larger as a
resultoltheorderlhat the
two appeals be heard togather. he indicated that
Iheappeals will be magrvtied both in scope and
perception by the order
that the two appeals be
heard

potential for

a

large

number of intervenors.
Madam Justice Rowles
indicated that anyone
wishing to Intervene in
these two cases must
make application to the
Court ofAppeelonFebruery 19,1993.
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- Ahousat Elders Honoured
at Annual Assembly
Four respected
elders were honoured by
the Ahousat people during thisyear's Nuu -chahruby Annual Assembly.

They were late

Anima Fratk.JOSephrre
Charlie, James Adams,
and Stanley Sam

Speaking about
Jemima Frank was Trudy
Frank, her daughter -inlaw. She said That' despite having 13 children
she still had time for her
community.'She was active in

the churches ladies

group and then in the
Homemakers Group"
"

It she was not

doing for her community,
she was doing for her
children Herworkspeaks

!\

sin

The lonowingare laken

person.'
' She always left
you with some kind of a
gift of life, Trudy said
tt'sbeen20 years
since she passed on but'
we still remember her
teachings."

would liketothank
the NTC for giving mettle
opportunity to train in the
field of GIS. GIS as you
may or may not know is
computerizing maps It is
a very last moving area,
the programs are being
I

.

Speaking about
Josephine Charlie was
Darlene Dick.' She is a
great elderwhoi55dlweh
as today,
a

r

mm

developedardupdatedall
the time. There are epproximately 180 versions
The Ahousat Tribe honoured Elders Stanley Sam,

a

Josephineis71y arsold.
She was born and raised
at Hesquiat. She worked
at Ceepeecee and
Nootka (canneries). She
worked hadfor our com-

munity.Whensheisaway
everyone misses her
bread"
Josephine had 5
children, 3 still living. She
used to work alongside
Jemima Frank in the
Ahousat community weh
the Ladies Support

Josephine Charlie, late Jemima Frenk(represented
by her daughter Mabel Adams), and James Adams.

' He has had big fishing at the age of 12
Louie Frank Sr.
spoke about James pans in movies but it and he has owned a
Adams, " 92 years old never went to his head." numberoffishingvessels.
"
don't think He was brought up with a
and he still doesn't need
I

glasses'
- He

there's

a

history of the Hawihh in
Tla- o- qui -aht for 13 genorations and for 14 gen -.
orations in Ahousat.

house in work Girt. Stanley's al-

Stanley said

"

Ahousat that this man ways had a willingnessto Kleco for honouring me
head
didn't visit to make sure share with the corona while I'm still here so
Chefs family, our
loudlybecauseofrheway
Chiefs."
the people were okay,' nity. He teaches at the can say thank you."
her children turned out."
- The man is a Said Louie. "Wethank the school in Ahousat, passHe said that his
"She left someResider,
product of the
Creator for Mr. James ing his cultural and his- teachings came from his
thing behind, something
and
a
product
Adams
toric teachings on to the grandparents in Tla -otial School
that we should leave for
of our rich culture. The
qui -aht and from his facurduiden Meta world
Clifford. Alleo children.
inreason he can cope with spoke about Stanley
He has been
the,. He said that he fawe would have if every- Group.
bah
worlds- he is firmly Sam He is from a family valuable in the sense of they told him "to carry on
day
yesss.sssssssss
anchored in the ways of of two brothers and three spirituality as he 'gives with the teachings of our
were
given
Bulbulian
the Creator.^
Bob Warren and Maurice
sisters, and one late guidance to both nations people" and " hope our
masks, carved by Tim Paul, and Nuuchah -ogee
for
fifty
He worked
brother and he has 30 in the fight for Wah-nah peoplewillgototheelders
names In recognition of their work with Nuu -chah- years forthefishing com- grandchildren and 8great jus /Hihh- hoo -iss."
to learn more about our
camthe
recently
with
Themanisahisto cultureandtheteachings
panies as a shipwright, grandchildren
nulth people particularly
People',
which
is
The
Salt
Water
tarn
"
tan
plated
He has completed a of our forefathers whichl
10 years at Nootka and
Stanley began
the
about the native fishery in B.C. Maurice was
40 "port atcoepeeceei
enjoy today,"
Film
the
National
with
producer of the tilm,while
He is very much an
YYYYY YYYYYY YYYyeYYeYYYYYY*NrYYYYYYMYYYHYFY
Board, and Bob made many of the contacts with
In ourcül-

is from the

I

'

,

the Chiefs listen. He
speaks not from his
mouth but from his heart
and for the Creator."

usedbythe municipalities

ihelshowedirobalboundaties that were mapped in
the late 19th and early
20th centuries. also SOrained Information from
the ethnographic records
where our ancestors tell
of traditional fishing
grounds and resource&
where they gasheas
area berries, shellfish,.
where they stripped the
bark and gathered grass
for
avreat deal I also
spent
at
difeent deal of time
at different Ministries all
over Victoria. gathered a
lot of Archeological
informatiion pertaining to
the Broken Group Islands
which was where concastrated most of my enI

(

I

to map towns ( properties, hydro lines, sewage
systems, streets, etc.), by
the foresters to maintain
the Annual Allowable Cut orgy.

I

would Ike to furher my education in This
,area by taking cartogra
phy and computer procramming. Without the
I

I

I

I

I

for

Melee started Annual Assembly

I didn't really care for the
computers. But wouldyou
believe
even went out
and purchased a camp.
debt never ever thought
would enjoy working weh
computers. give a lot of
thanks to my instructors,
Cindy and Paula.
In computers we
have been doing request
price sneers, we amobe °
learned how to create a
worksheet also learning
how to draft up invoice
sheets. These would be
the sheets wewould need
in a business.
With Paula have
learned how to rearrange
the Information on the
heritage sites and put the
information on the farrow.
dal maps of the band.
That is ro take the things
that belong to that
aprticular band andtrans-

I'd

I

I

I

II

fketotalk about

the things that I have
learnedsincethebegining
of the program in July,
staring with Malaspina
College, we learned how
to transfer an aerial phoI

tographtoacharanddigitizethe map lntothecomOder. The computer progams that learned in the
I

We evaluated ourselves
to find out what we would
be best at. We stared a
filing system In class now.
There are four main cat-

7

would have no regrets at
all applying torthrScourse
again, if course was oftared as a further advancarent. Hope that
Iworkupto your expectalion that would make me
feel proud have accomplashed something worth:
while.
Yours in friendship
Mena Fred

r.

I

egories in the business
field. These are the bust
ness concept, marketing
operations and financing.
wish to thank you
I

forgiving methisopportunity for taking this course.

I

first month of training at monihsof work, wewillbe
malaspina were Cueing.
ing al getting into the G.I.S.
Terrasoft,
and (Geographic Information
WordPerfect, we also System) pan of the pro learned how to create a gram, and am looking for ward to learning more
database.
!see a good future about this program.
In conclusion
in working in this field,
because I will be helping would like to thank the
mygopbllvtheir Land chiefs and councillors, laNTC with their Land dies ere
and gentlemen for
Claimsduputesard much taking timetolistento me.
more issues. lam looking Thank You,
forward to the next six Sincerely,
I

Jack Thompson
PROGRESS REPORT:

loloreotty basic 'napping add

Computer Mapping
Training Program

computer applications

skills, and finally to the

database to A for
reference. We also took
many field trips to differ ant companies and government offices so we
could gets taste how the
big businesses use GIS.
a

portion of the course. We
GIS (Geographic started our by learning
Information System) in a about aerial photographs
system in which goo- and howto interpretthem.
graphic information is For me, that was quite
In our second
opportunely given me by
gathered,
processed
and
month
of training we
hard
because
we
had
to
the NTC.I would not have
set into either spatial or separate a photo into ere- moved upto Courtney, in
bythegovemment in rev- discovered my sincere inattribute data ( Spatial 101001 halvahs according the office of SOFOR
era! Ministries including retest in this field I probdata being maps, charts to tree stand type (hem- INFOGRAPHICSihrough
Fisheries, Archeological ably would not have
data, lock, Douglas fir, etc.) and WESTCOAST
and any other
FORBranch, Heritage Branch, wanted to venture in the
and
attribute
data
being
make
it
into
map.
In
ESTRY
TRAINING
a
Ministry of Environment, direction I am now going.
thetextdatathat
supports
ordertomakelhemap,weCENTER and gained
etc.
fer it to a separated= for
it.)
had to learn how to use three new instructors,
This system could Once again, Klecol
their own use. At first
In
July,
our
first
different line types, make Paula Beltgens, David
also be very useful in the
Amelia Robinson
found it a little hard, but
mmnthoftraining, wewere a legend and till leak- Scott and Cindy Hale.
Land Claims Department
really got to enjoy doing it.
044-f
located at Malaspina Col- tenure areas of the map They have been invaludesigned a program to
have also found out how
lege n Nanaimo and our to make A more clear.
able to my progression in
the best of my ability for
instructor was Doug As a final project had to my training with their
Corno He was atirst rate take my map and digitize knowledge, expertise, and
learned how to re- pany,wewillbeusingiheir instructor, introducing me A lntoacomputerandthen patience to show me how
also
PROGRESS REPORT
h
duceaneemaige maps io software onthe next pose
to do things quicker and
BV CONNIE (NOW ARDI
different scales, how to of the training. We also
better. Since the begin
CHARLESON
color a map, and how to went to Island Blue Prim- programs such as core) theft -ninth Tribal Council, mrg of August we have
which
is
a draw, page maker, and and other Councils, and
blue print. I have a little ing
I am here today to
studied more on drafting
paint brush, and also de- even the world.
present to the Nuu -chah- understanding of the map reprographics company
I have
had a
I'd like to lake this skills and
have projections and convert that works with negatives 'abase. In the next phase
nulth Tribe what
tremendousoppudunityto
of the program we will be time to thank Allen
been experiencing and Clonal signs, and also the Indeoelopirg and blowing
honemyskilisonthecomlearning about the Geo- Tweedie and the councillearning at the Westcoast National Topographic them up, and we toured
Information Sys- Tors who chose me to be Purer.
Forestry Training Centre. System of Canada, which their huge library ofnega- graphic
In closing
would
(G.I.S.), which is re- parofthetraining crew.
have is used to order maps in flues of ancient aerialpho- tom
Work that
work that likeloihankmyonstuwors,
includes Canada. Earlier in the tos. It was very interest- source information trans- amenjoying the
performed
terredontethe computer. I do, and plan on further- Alen Tweedie, and the
manual map drafting, and trainirgprogramltookpan ing to see the different
ing my skills and educe- Nuu- Chah -Nuhh for their
I learned a little about it in
making presentation ma- on a field trip to Victoria. kinds of equipment that
You the 'first month of the pro- loon Mein profession. I'd support and efforts that
tenant for the Nuu -chah- We toured various tom- are available today.
weattended a also like to thank my boy- mode the programposse
nullh tribal council. ponies to observe how wouldn't believe how fast gramwhen course at frond Edwardandourtwo ble and will make it every
computer
Manual map drafting in' theyoperatedtheir equip- technology is moving.
have also been Malaspina College I am beautiful children Ian and be as successful that it
mernandthe'e workplace.
Ives all of work and
anxious about getting a Nie, and as well as Paula should be. Thank you to
practice to complete the They included the Herd- taking a computer trainbetter understanding of and David (our insnutors) everyone for listening to
task as perfect as poser age Branch which has all ingcourseevery Wedges
the G.I.S. program.
for being supportive with my presentation and a
rile It involves transfer- resource materials for day, andinthecourse I've
hope that in the the difficult arras I nave good afternoon to you all
ring information on to heritage information, been learning the Past
near future we will be been having being away of you. Chao...
maps from various types Maps B.C. which deals operations i microsott
for windows, form ngresource nbrma from borne while training. Roman Gabriel Frank
of maps adr researched with all kinds of maps in word
onto maps and the KlecO Kleco
assn
materialwithdraftingtools B.0 P map which is a microsoft word for excel lion
computer tor the Nuu
graphics
word
perfect,
cornhave
mapping
computer
and equipment.
I

,

unseen lose
lure. When he speaks,

of this software in North
America alone.
A GIS
can
aspects
be used in
of business. They are

Licences I eherethe malure timber is, what spacles it contains, what erwas have been cut and
whentheywerecut, if they
needtobefeneized. when
they Were replanted,eic.)

I

the NUU- chah -nulth people on the film.
Maurice Bulbulian was named lm- hoe -up
and Bob Warren was named Een -loop. Maurice,
thanked the Nuu -chah -nulth people and said that
after four years of work on this film it has finally
come back to the people that it is about.

I

Tseshah Band. did
from the reports to the the
a bl of research In the
e ports bythe
Archivesatthe B.C. Royal
Computer Mapping
Museum Ifourd old maps
Trainees.

one was that kind of a

"0

to read the Borden
den rumbars on a map. It took me
a little while, but seemto
Resource Informa- have it down pat now. We
lion Management - are staring to do band
Report for the An- heritage sites now. find it
very interesting.
nual Assembly
We also started
Since started the
course onthe beginning of doing the business pan or
August feel more corn- the course Trish came in
enable have learned a one day and old a busklotsincel started, but !still Less workshop with us.
likethe drafting pan of the
Report
the
course.

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM
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ADVANCE NOTICE

I

Nuu- Chah -nulth Reaionalized Task Force

I

I

URBAN HEARINGS
TO BE SCHEDULED

The Task Force mandate also include hearings
in Urban Areas where Nuu- chah -Loth people reside.
The three chairpersons of each Regionalized Task
Force Groups will be holding the Hearings. From the
Wells and Claire English:
From the chaired byY
9
Fran the Central s Nelson -NTCL: horn the South Is
main
assign
Allan
Urban Hearing Pacers.
assigned to the Urban Hearing Process. The main
purpose of these hearings is to receive input from the
Nuu -chah -nulth to give them a chance to give their
comments towards land /sea claims. To firm up and
compliment tribal positions.
YOUR INPUT IS VALUABLE!
day hearings
We ere, Campo to hold one or
in Port Alberni, Campbell Rover, Nanaimo, Victoria and
Vancouver.
If we missed any areas or you would Ike more
information please contact the Land Question Department: Al Tweedie, Jack Little. Darrell Ross, or Jerry
Jack in Gold River.
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Although we feel
RESEARCH ON
the two levels of govern- ans come across, they
lived solely on what that we have "aboriginal
"ABORIGINAL TITLE' ment.
Hahoolthe
is mother
nature nghs'andtaetothe Whet
The following matonal carne from various passed from generation provided...everything. Coast of Vancouver 0sourceswhichincludethe to generation through our They did not waste any- land, we will not seek fee
Ha- Shilth -Se, Elders, and
the Nuuchah -nulth Land
Question Land and Seas
Resources pamphlet.
The term "Aboriginal Title" is often used in
discussing the land queslion. Presently there is no
agreement between First

potlatch or feasting systern which is very much

rhea. They know how to
preserve and knew what

simple title to all of those
lands and it is not our inmention to dislocate pep
pie from their homes. We
are prepared to share our
land and resources with
other people in exchange
forcertaintyof these lands
and resources which we
will retain and the recoilnoon of our rightsle govrn ourselves,
age those lands and rec
sources.

alive today. Aboriginal. co nserval'nmeant. They
rights and title cannot be looked after what they
weed and did not over
extinguished --as tong as
use
their resources, alour Chiefs survive,
rights andtillewill remain t hough there was plenty.
We exercise our aborgi- That'swhat our aboriginal

nalrightsandholdourtille rights are based on.
NationsandGovernmeras as a result of the John Charlie
as to the definition of the

Hahoolthe of our Chiefs,
term. In British Common and we seek to protect
Law "Aboriginal Title" re- the land, sea and relams strictly to use and sources within ourterrittr
occupation.
ries.
In

Nuuchah -nulth

culture a definition would
relate to our traditional
relationship and attachment to the land, sea
and resources. Our "title"
has existed continuously
since before occupation
by non-Indian society. In
ourlanguege,this Mile" is
called -Hahoolthe'. the
,

eghtsofaeMeilahp.

The

"Hahoolthe- title" is the
propertyof our Hereditary
Chiefs.
The "Hahoolthe -titie" relates to more than
justtheland,seaand \heir

respective resources.
ourcthe
Along
with
the
resposibilily, cantor, and

Jurisdiction
over
lands,waters, and resources, Hatcethe -title
also ncludes ownership
of songs, dances, and a
full range of rotes and
responsibilities We have
not ceased exercising our
rights and Jurisdiction but

havebeensuppressedby

A houses Elder
June
1990
J

'Otte

"Hahoolthe tells

you where your boundsr es are, where you can
Ioh up the rivers, where
FSoorngare some fish
quotes from a few of our you can do anything.
H ahoolthe goes into the
respected eiders'
f
where the
"
Our Nuu -chah- longhouse
have
their own
nulth traditions demand chiefs
that our hereditary chefs hahoolthe It was only in
hold the responsibility for my lathers generation
the dispersion and main- that werelasdtheboud
tenenceoftheforests, the ary lines between each
land and thesealhat sus- nation. You were not altatted the resources that lowed to fish in the other
live within them. Our sys- reserves boundaries beterns on any demand that cease he says its the
we respect thellahoolhe h ahoolthe. That's what
of our chiefs. The sea- h ahoolthe is."
sonar and year -round re- Arch. Frank sr.
sources within each tribal Ahousat Elder
hahoolhe area sacred June rose
trust given to the hereditory chiefs in each tribe.

If youwouldlikeany

more information please
do not hesitate to contact
me at our office. in canelusion would Reto end
by aquotefromour Chairman George Watts statematt in April of 1966 from
Ha Shih -Sa:
" The world is al -.
ways better when people
are educated about each
other and team to live with
each other."
I

Pat Little Honoured Along with Graduates of Addiction
Worker training Program
cer-

Graduation
°cronies were held at the
Maagtusiis Gym in
Ahousat for 11 people
who completed their
Community Addiction
Worker Training Pro-

Elders, Chiefs and gave information about
Band members from each of the places that
Ohiaht got together for were pointed out on the
three days at the Pon map and they came to a
Alberni Friendship Ten- consensus about the
proper pronunciation of
18.
The purpose of the the names. The names
meeting wasbdocumenc were written down in the
the place names within linguistic alphabet by
the Ohiaht traditional ter- Edward Tatoosh, Lan.
LanA
total
of
205
guageCaordinator for the
ritory.
names of places in their NTC.
Robert Dennis said
using the linguistic spell- that a main aspect of the
meeting was to get the
Imo'
The meeting got place nameswrittendown
underway on October
for educational purposes.
with a welcome to the The information can be
Ohiaht
people from used in. the new native
Chiefs of the two local studies program being
tribes- Hugh Warts from implemented into the
Opetchesaht and Bob school at Bamfield.
ThenamesantlinThomas from TSeshaht
Seventeen elders formation about the
were present including places will also be valusome from neighbouring able for Land Question
tribes.
Research.
Also
Mahe
Dennis also said

spoke about the dedicalion of Pat Little in carrying out this dream. "He's
one man that firmly be -.
lieges in people, "said
gram.
Louie, "and believes in
The graduates
codes with what
were Dana Campbell, so pulling people down
Alleo,
Reah- Rae that is alcohol"
Marie
Campbell,
Louiesaidchat Pal
Donahue, Selina Frank, is mainly self -caught but
Neil Harper, Sharon received ongoing teachJohnson,
Daphne hugs from his grandpasMcDonald -Gunn, Patricia
Mack, Robert Pebernat,
Sandra Pebernat, and
Gideon Smith.
Their training period was iromJanuary 6th
to November 27th. The

7th.

The Program Coordinator Edda Grant told
the Ha Shah -Sa that the
idea of a Holistic Recovery Center with specially

discussions were the theta recommendation

trained workers was

-=--------=-

started by Louie Joseph
and Corby George with
the support of the Band
Council and people of
Ahousat. Oneof the main

--

-

NTC
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Also Available A Large Line
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Woodward 8 Company
3rd floor, 825 Fort St.
Vlctorla,B.C. V8W 1H6
Ph.(604)383 -2356
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given to the trainers -Dr.
Michael Leeds, Marcia

Krawll,Rod MacLean,
Cp1.0on Fraser,and Edda
Grant and to each of the

niderslhetpartioipatedin
the program.
Dana CampbellÁileo,whosharedrsn MC

ores mode a speech lot

lowing the presentation
of certificates. A certificafe was also green to

rank, the youngest student
duties real a
said dial " the alders ,Tom Campbell Jr., who
r

/

-

,rt.

7.-

/

yr
1

Community Addiction Worker Training Program
Graduates: from lento right -Gideon Smith, Daphne
McDonald -Gunn, Sharon Johnson, Reah -Rae
Campbell, Marie Donahue, Selina Frank, Neil
Harper, Patricia Meek, and Dana Campbell- Alleo.

il

Fax (604)380 -6560

l

by his two brothers Joe
and John
John Little read a
letter that Pat had wri ten
.which thanked" all those
involved in this dream,
with special recognition
to Louie Frank Sr. who
shared this dream and
who carried on the bulk of
the work when
(Pal)
became ill."
Ate the letter was
read everybodygeve Pat
Little a standing ovation
n recagnilionolhis work.
Some other pres°modes were made inWang a gift of a native
painting by Gideon Smith
to the Ahousat Band and
staff ,gins to the board
ads.
presentations to Louie
Frank Sr. and Cliff Alleo.
family presentations to
the grads, and gifts and

certificates presented by
Simon Read, Barney
B
Williams Jr. and Trudy
Frank on behalf of the
Nor chah -nunh health
Board.

Corby

made

George

thing remarks

as he encouraged the
graduates to keep on doing what they are doing."

will make our commutate better. It will make
unity stronger,"
It

hersad. m

.

ing long and hard for a
dream and a vision for
the community and that
were very proud of Pat
Little for his hard work.
Louie Frank Sr.

Linlewhbhwasaccepted

I

\

Unfortunately due
to poor health Pat Little
was unable to attend the
graduation but he was
there in spirt and the day
was dedicated to both Pat
and the graduates.
The training involved a combination of
field work and classroom
studies and a lot ottraditional teachings 'from the
elders. Eighteen elders
took part in the training..
The delicious dinner and the decorations
in the hall were prepared
by the Ravens Girl's Bas ketball Team.
An opening prayer
was performed by elder
Stanley Sam.
Then Chief Councillor Angus Campbell
welcomed the visitors
He said that the Ahousat
people have been work-

Inns

numbers for our departments are as follows:
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council.... 7245757
Nuuchah -rush Health Board......723 -1223
USMA Family & Child Services...724 -3232
Nuuchah -nuth Economic
Development Cory .................... 724 -3131

Gifts were also

Little.

Jack Woodward
Barrister 8 Solicitor
Native Law

TOM

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO.

2nd FloorAaa5 Geralde st.

SABRINA WIIIIAMS.

nwmr.w

a

played a very important was born to Reah Rae
role in our training. We and Tom during the
listened toiler.. learned course. Tom Jr was no
a lot from them, and re- cused from making a
ally want to thank them speech.
A special presenfor all theyve given us."
ration
was made to Pat
Each piths gradu-

ing theconcept was Pat

NTC Phone Numbers
To all Nuuchah -nulth members:

haler

,

with gifts.

D

supponersd implement.

,

i

eels in Nuchatlaht. He
waked in various trades
ending up as a worker at
ChristieResidencewhero
he eventually worked his
way up lolhe eaninislr
tor. "He didn't blame the
system, he wanted to
improve the system."
Each of the graduales were presentetl with
a certificate of completion of their training and

i

graduation ceremonies
were held on December

In friendship,

Sales . Service & Repairs

°Sam

TRADITIONAL PLACE NAMES
RECORDED AT OHIAHT
MEETING

Ohiaht Haws- Hereditary came out of the meeting
Chiefs -Art Petersand son to do some further reJack Mete
Land /Sea Question Re- Spencer, Victor Williams, search through a video
Jeff Cook and Tom presentation, by having
searcher
Happynook and from the the elders visit the places
Band Council ,Chief and recording their info,
- =-A Councillor
Kelly Dennis motion about the places.
Sustenance, continuity
vinosa
and Councillor Spencer
Following the last
and enhancement are
gstKr
LeeiaNnw eunaiaes
pacers.
of the meeting on
day
important factors in that
Ne,e.c.
p
Spencer
and Saturday everyone enrelephone
3eraeet
sacred trust."
t
e Robert Dennis were
the eyed a crab least courRey Haiyupis
°alai
`
"`y
main
organizers
of
the
teso of Can Edgar who
Nuu.eheh -nunh Elder
rd Jasnssen, M.Ln.
donated 5 dozen crabs,
He- 9hlnh5a,March 1989
p
lecvev sue R gathering.
The group went and after thedinner Harry
Plwne ees -aria
"Our culture asnamanors
Fec
through
the Ohiaht pace Lauder
and
Doug
Office Hours
five Indians greatly, very r
10 -t&2 -5
names using a large map Robinsonandtheirdance
None telephone: 752.1212
greatly depended on our
Mon: Fri.
that had been projected group from Opelchesaht
tends before the Europeonto the wall. Tho elders entertained .
,e
so

A 3058
- VAC
SHOP
3rd Avenue
n

Ha- Shilth -Sa. December 16.1982 9

Graduates Patricia Mack and Sharon Johnson make
a presentation to Pal Little which was accepted by
his brothers Joe and John Little.

to Ha-Shlhh -Se December 16,199$

MAKING HISTORY, SOUAMISH STYLE
by Karen Chedeson
I

was there. hope
II

to tell exactly that to my
children's children somedaywas there. At
-

I

Reserve
melch'sten) in the

Capilano

('

Square. Nation RecreaIcon
Center,
on
Sept. 21.1992.Onthat day

Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney, signing for the
government of Canada
and Premier
Mike.
Harcourt, signing for the
government of British
Columbia, put their signalues alongside those of
B.C's First Nations rep resentenced Chief Ed
John, Miles Richardson,
Sophie Pierre, Tom

Sampson, Chief Joe

commemoration
oration

an- the Prime Mmisterendthe
Mou cement.
politicians whogovern this
n There are times country, Canada. We liswhen
feel intensely tend to their promises to
proud to bee member of negotiate agreement sin
the Hesquiet Tribe. Proud good faith. We heard
to be a part of a mighty speeches of power and
Nuu-chah -nulth Nation. strength from the Native
September 21st was one leaders, the men and
of those times. When we womenwhoholdourtrust.
entered that Recreation
Sometime that
Cent erase singlegroup, evening the Hesquiat vieto the beat of our Nuu- tory song was sung loud
shah -nulth drums, we and clear, it filled the hall.
were singing before hut- Ovide Mercredi space.
dreds and hundreds of He talked about respect;
B.C.'s aboriginal people. he talked about the InterThe names of In- ent right to self- govern.
dian Nations rangourrhat ment. He talked about
day: Tsimshian and voting yes on October 26.
All the day heard
Heide, Carder and Stoic.
Representatives were in the background, the
present from 29 tribal click,click,clicking of tiny
councils, well over tun- wooden paddles. The
dyed individual bands. oranamental oars were
I

II

Mathias,andChietWendy
Grant. They established
the B.C. Treaty Commis- Band names, the places sewn by the linefule onto
sion. Threepanies,ln this often where people live, the dancing dresses, the
way. comnifedtheegov- were called: Ahousat, shins, the skids, and the
Pan ernstomehornraae Blueberry
Lake, vests womby the teem.
negotiation of treaties.
Musqueum. Many differ- bers of the audience and
Let it be recorded cm languages were spo- by many of the young
that, on this day, a new ken, manydifferentsongs servers. Every few .minrelationship has been es- were sung. The wealth of ides it seemed, I heard
tablished between the diversity that is B.C.'s the jingle of bells. They
First Nations of British aboriginal people was in were from the leggings of
Columbia and the Gov - full flower.
young boys, dressed in
mess of Canada and
Wawaldneda sigh full regalia Scmeverydifthe Province of British ing ceremony. We saw a lerere sourds loony ears.
Columbia," Chief Joe sacred dance. We heard a person from the west
Mathias declared on his me sagesofgootlwili from roannlVaroouval liard.
I

The exact events
of Sept 21 a
muddled
in
my
mind.
I reread
now
my notes for this article,
and found that had con
I

Sharingg and

into our resources because of limited entry
regulations and the cost
of entering into a resource
business. Our
are
being forced
people
emote lot of areas where
we once participated,
such as halibut, bottom
fish, mosquito fleet, and
sea urchins. Some of our
local fishermen will be
excluded on account of
their not meeting holevidual quotas for the previounyear, Wecan not do
to the while man as they
have done to us. Then t
would prove we can be
lust like them and want
everything for ourselves.
From my upbring-

Preserving
our Resourceseáented

stantly mixed observe.
(ions about my trip to and Letter to Editor
from Vancouver, with my
Our resources and
recollections of the actual the preservation of our
''
Signing Ceremony'.
resources Is very Moorread about selling codfish tent. Theresources do not
beforegeffting on thecity- solely belong to native
bound bus. Then read people but to all the peoabout the first spontane- pie utilizing the resourc
ous, standing ovalen for es.Livingwahnon- natives
aide. t read about storm is a tact of life. We hereto
clouds brewing as we a live with one another. II
rally approached Hot we are going to do this
Springs Cove onourboat andgetalongourattitudes
journey homeward.
have to change with this
!can 't helpbutfhink co- management and lard
ihesepasrdays,aboutthis claims being negotiated.
new relationship that our
Our children and
native leaders are tong our chldrenss children
leg with Canada. can't have to live with these
help but think about, this people and it is our attistrength that they are Ludes to one another that
drawing forth from the will makethedifferenceto
aboriginal peoples of this our gra dcnidren in lea,
land. The longer that the ing them a better tome,
events at Capilano have row. Children do not learn
to sink into my thoughts attitudes on their own.
the better they make me They have to learn it from
feel. Its the first time in someone and the somemy lifetime, that selling one is us.
codfish, the tide running
Looking back at
and swirling at Rocky what the while man has
Pass,thetranquilityofour done (opus every difficult
land, and a trip to the city They have takena lot from
of Vancouver, have all fa us, our land, our culture,
together. Perhaps that is our language and our remall piece of what self- sources. They are still
government is all about.
makingitimpossibletogef
I

I

1

ing and myobservationof
the way we veal one an

other, our people arevery
generous people. Pm not
saying give up our resources, Unsaying there
are a lot of other user
groupsourtherethat have
worked hard to establish
their business. Let's not
put them out of business
but se down and discuss
how we can all work out

some kind of sharing
agreement so as we and
the next generations can
live in peace with one another. What resarras we
leave behind for the next

generation should be in.
ponant to all of us.
Al Kedah

MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A Year After

Hunting
Accident
a

part of the Alberni Search
and Rescue Team and
has actually participated
nor few searches. It gave
him a good feeling to be
there when the search

It'sbeenalhtleover waosunesstul, Ithirtthat
a year since John had his is what he really needed.

Alothashappened
since his second chance
at life. John has become

year.

Sincethe accident,
life has
changed considerably for
me. With the wonderful
song (commemorating
John's ordeal) that Tim
Sutherland gave to the
family, went out to learn

outlook on

I

about our culture.
The interest was always
there, yet it seemed deli
cult to actually get out
a bit

there and learn. Well
thanks Tim, it gave me
that push to finally get out
there and learn.

xuy00un
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Esquimau and Yakima
Nations. Sheisthe daughRick Patterson is Proud to
ter
Leonard
of
Announce his Latest Release
Well, 7h and
Thomas,Esquimah, and
"SPIRIT OF THE WOLF ".....His tracks will lead
ing, Halloween and Reie, Yakima.
you
through
distinct territories, where there are truly no
membrane Day are be- She received a Batchelor
boundaries when it comes to his music. He says' if it
hind us and we're looking of Education in ativeyear
feels good share it'
toward Xmas break
program atthe University
Just as a wolf howls after his fill.... to invite his
Athirdolihe school of Victoria with her con.
friends of the wild
to share his food.
year is gone and it's been centratior in An EduceAs Rick believes "Life is From the Giving and
busy. Our enrollment this thon. Also an Associate of
Sharing
From Within."
year is 115, waft 42.5 Fine Arts degree tromthe
These songs definately can be heard within a
locally and 44 from the Institute of American Inwhisper from the winds. Each onecontains a message
urban area
dianArisinSama Fe, New
from what he has experienced within. His muse call
Once again we Mexico and one year of
bines distinctive native traditional styles and values,
have a multi -national Native Studies atiheUnimixed into rodays comempoary music, bringing forth
population with students varsity of Lethbridge in
this new and exciting: Native Country and Aborigifrom Tseshaht, Opetch- Alberta. She went on to
nal Rock.
esaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, work for the Seattle InRick Patterson is a dynamic entertainer, singer,
Hesqu iaht, Ucluelet, dian Centre Education
and
songwriter.
His artistic skills and professionalism
Ahousat, h. awachaht, Department and for one
reflect unmistakable quality in his performances magUchucklesahl, 0I aht, year at Victoria West
rkfied by the spitted response generated from his
'glided, Kitimat, Sandy EeemnenapSchool :the
9!v -7
appreciative audiences
Creek Alberta, TSimsian, Native Indian Education
Recognized today at numerous events enter and Salish.
Program, also in learning Little Wolf The Message Chlldren'Chenges'Faces
We have atoll staff assistance. Her interests is Clear' Put down their nena 'mar Sacral Mee taming various audiences from children to eders
the teachings inhislife
with three new laces We are beading and pow. Weld noM.eslmewnwl saga' Universal Native sharing stories and songs
look forward with ammo- wows
' Something In my Life prayer' The Message ire Remotes you...to share hisfood....irom his SPIRITOF
THE WOLF.
Messenger' Clear(Instrumental)
m tar another sue- Jennifer Reid- Grade 4- The
far
our
For more inform
information phone ]45 -8161.
ceosfulandfun-tilledyear. Basin Calgary, Alberta. VJo: kin'Ienethae
Staffing- DerekLees -Prin- She first achieved her
inform- --'--- - --- --°-iig eisirata
',administrator
diploma in criminology Lyle Ahenakew -age 8- and cigarette butts. This ken, but this time the chil- Secretary Pearl Game
k "'astania- Cultural Co- from U.B.C. and worked when we have cleanup is one of the few times drenwereo0endedbythe Member -Judy Joseph
ordinator
for one year at Okalla duty we curd beer cans, that n'eves' have been o s e of alcohol and the Member -Lena Ross
Marlene Modenson -Ad- Prison. She then decided cigarette butts and a curd but we felt people smoking on the Mar
The Ha- ho -payuk
'nistrative Assistant
to redirect her life and lighter and the kids might needtobeawarethattheir ground. We felt It imporSchool
thanks the
Erma Robinson- Play- chose education. She re- get harcaurethere might actions are enacting the tans that we give voice to
School Teacher /Head cawed a diploma in Edu- be a little but more fuel in children.. Often when their feelings and con Tseshaht Market and
Safeway at the Mall for
Teacher
there are meetings or terns. It matters to them
cation at U.B.C. and the lighter....
their generous contribuGloria Boehm- Kindergar- worked for one year at Shane Keitlah -age 81,2. gatherings at the Maht and to G.
tons to our school lunch
len
Canim Lake, then for five We wane keep our yard Mans we are left with the Rascal Directors '92-99
program.
M
the Rehm! Year
Betty St.Laurent- Grade 1 years at Bella Bella be- clean andnotdidy.._.1 feel clean -up
ns
Merry Chimes
Sarah James - Grade 2 fore coming to Ha -ho- really, really mad atthose playground. Normally Chairperson-Joyce Little
and Happy New Year!
"Etta" Thomas - Grade 3 payuk
this hasn't been a prob- Co- chair -Deanna Green
who are littering....
Jennifer Reid - Graded Upon marriage she was Bradley Williams -age B -It
ilintSc#asma Santa Claus Ndkl(Mftd
Lynn Waste - Grade 5 adopted into the Eagle is our playground and we
Carrie Little- Native Stud- Can niteKilreMh house want to keep it dean beI. rfaa "Coo 'Soak Xi 21Z. W'i Ki.iT Si bait
ies Resource Develop- of the Binge Nation, was cause we play in it.._.
better watch out, You
dais c
You
ment
giventhenamenoxsk'uu- Christine Williamsago 8
Kathy Robinson- Lan- aan- "mother of the lynx" 12- I clean up after other
hit.
was lea, viiq buk váq #s s
Ivi. I;iir r
guageTeacher/Resource and has a 7 year old people's garbage Some You all, daft pout. , I will tell you
Development
daughter named Jessica times get mad....
Linea WansNa,rve Stud. who is also in the Eagle Tara Tatoosh- age 8Hint Si a'as ma Santa Claus.
garies Aide/ Language Clan and attends the Ha- please throw your gar
Coming he is, Santa clans.
Teacher
he- payuk.
bags in the garbage can..
Shirley Barrel Teachers Fromthemouthsof babes BraedeeSam -ageb -feel
da cask
ca ga !an ma Soh pit m
2
Aide
We have a weekly very sad because people
he
looked at
He's written it down, twice
Hector Little- Busch., program at the school are throwing beer cans in
Joyce Lido. Mairaenance that involves all grades our playground...
4as ans, ya
situ wiklr tin.
holy tak
alternating clean-up duty Vance Seiber -age 9 -1
Liz Dick -Aide
which
of you is naughty.
to
find.
out,
He is going
on the playground. One don't like 000100ns on my
New Faces
Sarah James -Grade 2- a Mondaythe grade 3 class playground. How would it
Hint 3i T ma Santa Claus.
first year teacher. Sarah found some things that make you feel.....
Coming he is, Santa Claus.
as born in Vancouver of were very disturbing to Gen Lucas-age 8- Please
Bm!sh /Canadiandescers them. They had some don't smoke andjusl drop
3. N 'sae sea te v.i.e we vie quuk
your cigarette buns either
She received herdegrees strong reactions:
Ile secs you when you are sleeping.
inPhyseal Education and Bradley Starr -age 9- I because we're the ones
Special Education in don't like Demeans on my that have to pick it up......
mark
Ha ma trap -Mop
quak, ha tint tiny wì va
I
feel
mad
playground.
age
81/
at
U.B.C.
Haggard
Linsey
While
U.B.C.
knows
when
are awake, Ile
le knows when
she played on the soccer about that. Please stop.... 2. How do you think the
been

HELLO FROM
HA- HO -PAYUK

n

,

,

:

yrAr2tra

Its really some.
thing, after all we ( our
family) had been through
that so much positive
things can come o f it I
had lheopportuneytosee
the compassionate side
of many of our people.

pie in our Nuu chah nulth

of the creek were recog- ( John thought he knew
communities who offered sized by the National how) and have in his/her
their greyer, t was much Transportation Agency in possession ;flashlght(he
appreciated, John felt the Montreal They were saw lights one night and
prayers out there, it really given Indlvrduel Valor could not signal back)
helped him. There were Awards for their success matches ribbon and felt
also some search teams in retrieving John out of pen ( he marks compass
from neighbouring coin' such a difficult- situation, degrees, dateand initiate),
,

hunting accident The Tobea pan o) a success- The Tseshaht'S band's muntieswhowereontheir They endangered their wearproperdothing. lots
healing process was tul search is one that we generosity was so over- way when John was lives by going who that wear andalways letsomesomewhat lengthy, how- had all experienced last whelming. They prat their found, thank you for Cora- ravine, they knew they one know where you are
ever with his persistance,
John has surpassed and
learnedt0 cope. He is out
hunting again with much
more consideration for
survival. He continues to
Inform me as to his
destinatbn,caniesessenIasi with him, compass (
of which he teamed how
W use popery), ribbon,
flashlight, matches and
mostotalmewearsproper
clothing and footwear.

He-ShllthSa December1fi1992

budgets aside and done
what they could ter
family; the Tseshaht Mar
net was providing food,
drinks and fuel for
f
the
searchers. II was greatly
appreciated and will al.
ways be remembered. All
of the people involved in
every aspect contributing
time for cooking, sitting
with the family, searching
the woods, prayers. even
theM &B for Mewing the
employees who were
searching, their days off
with pay. The many peo.
,

ing.

had to go in and getJchn, going.
What was experi- otherwise his chances of
tamed in our community surviving, with his severe Tleoo!Tien°

was a good thing, everything that we have always
stood for resurfaced and
helped us come closer
together once again. The

Again

hypothermiaand injuries, thank you everyone.
were very slim.
Gail Gus, John H.Watts
lot
of
I hope that a
and family
people have learned from
t
John's (Sii kuuth m!ik)
generosityof our commu- ordeal. No pers. should
eiry became known Pro- nave logo through someHappy Birthday
cinchase through the Pro- thing like that. If a person
Vincial Emergency Pro- goes Into the woods a lot
Happy birthday to
(hunting, mushroom pick- Carol Martin on Dec. 3mh.
gram Newsletter.
John's ordeal also ing, hiking,etc.) they AlsoMerryChrisimas.Frcm
became a federal shoe. should be prepared One ASA (& love you.)
tion,theteam(442Squad- should have andknow(he
ron) that airlifted him out proper use of a compass
I

I
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ante

ance

eN

err we u,.

v.

r

fa
a.u.

r.nd- .,

all

all

I

all.

I

qii

it

ii

qii

kit

kit

I

yo.'

you

ambahprovinaay and

Melissa Cooper- age 8-

games in
Japan,ltaly, and along the
west coast of the U.S.A
Henrietta Thomas -Grade
3- "Etta" comes from the

Pleasekeepyourgarbage

nationally with

Beer,cigereties and lighters are
students

feel.

the garbage cans be- bad....
What the children
cause we have to clean
wafter you and we don't found on this day were
four beer cans. a lamer
like that......
in

leak Si vì
Please

all off

try

dd.

Out Inapt

sin hi

and stay nice(good)
-In the Tse =shah dia-

ICCicomplimenisofHaho-payuk School.

, add

12

CAN YOU

SPOIL
BABY
byY Marc

i

A

Latontle

Senior Infant Develop
ment Worker
Traditionally parants did not worry about
spoiling because sharing
and oaring for each other
was a way of life to the
Nuuohah- nulth. When a
baby was very young the
whole family would help
In some

...them...

families the father would
re for the newborn for
the first four days. He
would stay awake for four
days watching the baby
and taking care of all its
needs.

Research shows
that when young babies (
underemonths)aretaken
care of right away, these
babies grow up to be in

dependent

toddlers.

Young babies who were
lento "cry it out" became
dependent, clingy todfilers. The babies who
were taken care of right
away learn to trust and
feel secure. The babies
who were left to cry for
long periods did not leam
to true and felt insecure.
Research has also shown
that babies who are very
small and weak gain

weight and do much bet- I need a hug."
ter if they are looked after
There is always a
reason
why an infannws.
fight away, and not left to
cry.
butyou maynotkrrow why.
In the first six It is frustrating when your
months of life a baby baby is crying and you
needs to learn to trust An know he is not hurl, hurt
infant learns this when he gry, cord or needs to be
feels the world is a safe charged. You don't know
place to be. This is done why he is crying, but you
when parents go to the do know he needs your
baby when nb plea. Par. help. This does not mean
ants provide a safe and you have to pick him up
amlonablewad for their rghl away. You can start
child by feeding ,chang- by using a soft comforting, bathing, and keeping ing voice without touchhim warm. These are ten. ing him. Try to get him to
porlant inhelpingthebaby look at your face when
develop a sense of trust you talk or sing to him. If
and well -being. Infants he continues to cry, place
also need human warmth your hand on him and rub
and affection, just as they him gently and keep talkneedfoedandsleep. Cud- ing/singing. By this time
ding your baby, singing, he should have calmed
and talking to him are down, if not then pick him
very important You can- up.
not spoil a newborn, he
Some people say
needsalltheattention and "let him cry lour. unionlove you can give.
tunably, this is very direA baby is totally cueforthebaby. Heneeds
dependent on adults to help and he is asking in
take care of him. A babyy the only way he knows
uses crying to tell us he how. When help doesn't
needs something. He re- come, he is all alone and
acts to pain, hunger, and becomes frightened. So
frustration this way. If you bacon h]Nerandbud
respond to your baby's Homo aliworked up and
cries right away, he will can't calm down by himfeel secure and also learn self. Sure he will stop
tocommunicate.Remem- eventually, when he
ber, we are not talking passes out. This is not
about someone who can healthy for a young baby,
say,i'mhungry. limited. because he learns trot to
,

ar-,
warp"

IMMIX
Hlmwlrsn
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House of lfimwitse Winter Schedule
-9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Open 7 days a week.

Christmas Speciality Gifts
-Hand woven bear grass Christmas bells, dream
catcher wreaths, miniature masks custom designed
14 k gob rings
earrings, bracelets, available
with semi precious gems set on request:

Traditional Leaning Tree Christmas cards now avail.
able

For more information, please contact Cathy, Lewis,
Trina, or Richard at 725 -2017.

Carl,

Lewis

lwcAwerusr.

Leo,
'matzo

(604) 725-2017 ro Feel 725 -2ae1

L
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trust you or the world. Ieelshomlplablearld safe
When you go to a very withthe world. hecandeal
young baby (under 6 with frustration and learn
months old)helearnsrhat form d. This means when
you aretherefor him. This the baby cries, the per
is not spoiling, this is love. sets should wait fc'a few
How can he trust you and minutes before going to
the wend when you do not take care of him. He
help him
knows you will come, you
After the first six always have, so he won't
months, the baby settles kick up a big fuss. Let him
down ardbecomes aware whine and complain for a
of people. He begins to few minutes and then go
have social understand - to him and talk in a calm
ing of the world around coke.
him. The Nuu-chah -nueh
If his demands are
knew this, andthisisvwhen getting to be too much for
thetraining for being quiet you( and they probably
began. Now that the baby will) then get some help.

Uncommon Advice for Avoiding Colds
human energy field.
Drink a gallon of clean
water everyday- ewashes
out waste material and
toxins that are left as part
of the healing emcees.
If the imbalance lasts for
poring,
too long a period you can
Common Causes get sick.
of a cold
Overwork- whenthingsget At the first
tough, make an extra ef- Stop eating wheat and
tort to take good care of dairy food- they cause
yourself. Go to bed eartier, takes wafter lunch,

To avoid getting
colds, figure out what you
usually do egbare you get
one. Then avoid these
situations, or take action
as soon as possible to
keep the cold from hap.

time for yourself, an hour
or two a day can make a
bigdifference. Meetirgihe
needs of a young baby is
a lot of work. Ills a 24 hour
a day job that goes on for
seven days a week. In
order to meet this char.
lange you moat be able to
take care of yourself.

mucus.
Increase vitamin C.

Take deodorized garlic
pills - clears mucus out of
digestive tract very fast.
Don't use roue juice, too
much sugar.
Avoid cod, dry air- damaging especially if you
Elea sore throat.

Eliminate

negative

thoughts- create an imbalance in the auric field.

trÄfxÏrrxïP
Thank You

mediate.
Poor

Its better for you and the
baby if you allow some one you trust to help take
care of him. Traditionally,
a young mother hadplenty
of help from her family
and the community. Asa
parent you need to have

diet eating

well balanced diet is a simple
yet veal way to keep the
immune system strong.
Take a mull -vitamin sup-

element.

a

Important:

Lightly cooked vegies,
salads, grains and fish.
Exposure to someone with
a cold- go home and gargle with salt water. Take
extra vitamin C. Wash
your hands.
More Self Defense
Exercise -regular physical
manes your
exercise
immune system Irene,
do sly.
Don't work under ffuorescent lights- they have a
negative impact on the

f

was greatly appreciated.

like to thank
Thanks to every- gramma Hanna, Uncle
one wloanerded my six- Nelson, UnoleClift Uncle
teenth birthday parry hod Simon, Uncle James,
at the PortAlberni Friend- Uncleeay, Mr. &Mrs. Cad
ship Center Friday night, Jumbo, Robert, Lndaard
Derby George forthegills
November 16th.
Special thanks to of money. I can promise
my gramma Hanna, you it will be spent wisely.
gramme Elsie, UncleJOe, had a fun evening and I
and Uncle John and his don't understand why
family, travelling from someone would want to
Nanaimo in the ugly spoiltheeveningbyslashweather.
iq ny Uncle Rays,
l'dalsoliketothank ale Tim's, Uncle Morris',it
Bonnie Johnnie for mat- and Agnes Jack's lees.
ing the lemon meringue feel bad for you and wish
pies, and Jessie Joseph a hadn't happened.
for making the cakes. It From Christine Little
l'0

I

44ee4.,,......*****

No Address or thefollowing Ditidaht People:

Jeffery J. Johnson
Brian Knighton
Ralph Shaw
Nellie Williams
Ricky Williams
Nathan Williams

Donald Gray
Josephine Johnson
Effie Lacy
Louie Shaw
Tyler Williams
Ida Williams

Peler Gray (Williams)
Frank Gray

Phillip Joseph
Marie Pelletier
Alice Thomas
Margaret Williams
Geraldine Williams
It is imporatant that this office get these
addresses right away. li you know the whereabouts of these people please contact the band
office right away at 745 -3333 and ask for Iris. tortes
7453332).

sa

LITTLE FAMILY
ANNUAL LAHAL
TOURNAMENT
On November 21 &
22.1992 Harold Little Jr.
and hlsfamilyhostediheir
1

i

Annual LahalTaurnamenr
at the Pon AbemiFnend
ship Center. Fun games
were played Friday, Nol ember 20th, prior to the
tournament.

Eighteen teams
entered and tried for the
First Prize money at
$2,000 Second prize $1,000 and third prize$600. The entry fee was
$200 per team weh all of
the entry tee going to the
top three teams.
Teams were en-

supper meal day before
histournaments. Thiswas
to show respect, achance
to thank all of the lahal
feat. Bonnie Johnnie's, played for their support.
Also birthdays
Irvin Frank's teams on
His son
Their
game
were
celebrated.
Saturday.
against Irvin's team was
also very close, going i.
back and forth with Bindoes team at one time
down to their last stick.
ea
.0
The A Team came back
to win. Sunday they de,)
pealed Andrew Frank's
and Corbett George's
team to advance to the
final. It is great to see
110
Bingo and his family play r
ing together Bingo and
his family were acknowledged for their panicipaI
lion. '

Alphonse celebrated his says
binhdayonmorethanone fundraising for Wah -nahoccasion. Many people lus/Hilih -hoofs (Meares
have benefited from his Island), Moos* Cultural
lahal tournaments which Group. William Little, Pat
include arts & crafts an Little, and Harold Samuel
Isis, basketball team ter fortheiroperationsorsick., wwr

Both teams, espedailyy the Duncan team
were exhausted.
The A Team de-
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Corbett George

tared from the United and hlaleam placed mrtd.
±
States, Duncan, Victoria, Corby and his team pre- p
Little's
Harold
over
Gold ksar Kuper Island, veiled
Arousal, Tofino, Tta -o- ,RaySamuelJr.'s, Delbert
aeon and Pon Alberni. Peter's teams. Union % ,_
Angie Harry'steam natelytheirteamcameup
from Duncan came short and lost to Bingo
through the back door to and Angie's team.
Al the teams that
win the double knockout
tournament. Herteam lost panicipatedwerethanked
:heir first gameto Andrew and acknowledged for
r aktogel knocked down their participation to help
to the loser's bracket and make the tourney week
then won eigmgamesine end a success. Special
rowtowinthetourney. On acknowledgements went
Saturday she defeated to Leo Williams, personal
Bruce Mark's ,Irvin friend of Harold Little and
family, Andy Thomas,
Frank's teams.
Sunday was now RockyTitian, Corbett
stop for Angie and her Georgeandbothfinalists,
team as they played six Bingo's and Angie's
games in a row. Their teams.
The Duncan team
team defeated Harold Litties , Andrew Frank's, won the first prize moneyI'
Delbert Peter's, teams to $2000, Bingo &familywon
eventually play Corbett $1000,andCorbettsteam
Geageandllieleam This took $600.
The Little Family's
gamewent back andforth
foroverthree hours Angle Lahal Tournaments were
and her team eventually originally planned by my
father Harold Little Jr. He
won
n
The Duncan team has made a lot of friends
then played a very rested through lahal and wanted
team, Frank (Bingo) Au- to invite them to his tour.
A his family the U elements My Dad is a fish gust
Team. This was also an- erman and is always fish- rk. r411
other long, exciting match ing on Grange's birthday
going back and forth. -Harold Little. Sr. Dad or,
Duncan eventually pre- ganged and dedicated
veiled. Both teams then many of his tournaments
proceededtoplayanother to Grampa because he
game with Duncan again loves to play lahal. This
was his way to show
winning the final.
The A Team had Grampa how much he

t
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1st Place Team -Angie

limy Iran

'
Duncan

ea
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Tournament.

submitted by Jack Little

l

Thomas

Andy

of

-u malt Angieand
a

r

rrre Hubert Modeste
and his family, and the
est of the Duncan team
(Angie Harrys) for their

de

Unfortunately
I on "Saturday, November
21,1992 there was an accident at the PAFC during
our tournament. One of
the glass window of the
entrance door was bro.

I

Frank August a the

A -Team

placed second.

fe
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ken.
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again thank you to one
and all for your participation and support for the
Little family's Lahal Tournament this past week 00mo'
and also
mewls. Special thanks to
all who worked very hard
in the concession- Kathy,
Rosie,Jessie, Christine,
Stacy, Jr, Bev, Ruth Also
August. Richard,
and Rick Johnson thank
you for all of your had
work. Wehopetoseeyou
all again at our next Lahal

On behalf of the
Littlefamily, would liketo
write a letter of thanks to

'

`,

cares for him These tour- a
namens made grampa
very happy as well as all it r
r
of our family and friends.
There were many
tournaments that dad
thanked all of the lanai
players by providing a

closing once

Letter to the Editor:

-um

yak

not lost until the meeting
up with Angle and her
Duncan team. This was
not the first time these
teams had met in the flnal.as they also played in
a final at one of the Little's
Lahal Tournament.

Otheremegencies
include family emergences Ie Prince Rupert for
sons Jack and Alphonse,
legal fees for lawyers in
Powell River and Prince
Rupert. My father has always been there in lime
of need and always has
paid his own expenses for
these emergencies. He
has orag sized many
fundraising activities for
various different causes.
he is the
to
backboneof the Little tamily. Onedtvs tournaments
was a bracelet tournament.

-

III

10

Andy Thomas, a
close friend of the lathy
initiated acollectionto help
pay forthedamages. Leo
errtNed
Williams also contributed
as well as Willie Mack.
Leo is from llle States and
usually attends our tout

m
s..

vs..

I

Corby George* Team -3rd Place

nts,

and

Willie

is

one of our relations.
To all our friends
did not
contributions
your
go unnoticed. Your kindness and generosity is
greatly appreciated. On
my
of
behalf
dad Kleco'Kleco'
Submitted by Jack Little
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
Dear Editor:
At this time wish to pass on Season's
Greetings to all Nuu -chah- nulth. Some of our
people have wonderful memories of Christmas past and some have very bad memories.
It is important for us to share those memories
for our own strength. Some of our people will
be remembering those that they have lost this
year; will be remembering my brother and
sister. recognize that part of my healing is to
accept my responsibility and support their
families at this time and to be with my brothers
and sisters.
We can do something to make sure that
our children have fond memories ten -twenty
years from now. May you and your family
spend quality lime together over the holidays.
Lel us start 1993 with strong hearts and minds
which we will need to tackle the many difficult
situations which still lie ahead of us.
I remain,
i

I
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LAND/SEA CLAIMS

Gea lie

B/nlr 'Thompson - clanger
Charlotte rote - P'$ Counsel/at

Allan 'overlie - Coordinator
Darrel/Ruse Reeardler
Jack little - Researcher
ferry yack Researcher

Warts

CO{7GttR
And'ew Caffirmao
cy mr reulmt

CurrinJrnn DenPear( rerrytiernr - A^/J(P
'Wean ?/r ,pra.d- aura,
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Rjehard Warts
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'EXP.CU2TNF_ DIRECTOR
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t
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ACCOUNTING

*anvil

Chairman

Tani,

\

Milne Watts
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'Richard s 0171

Greetings from the ing the
North!
sonde

Hi folks, lust thought we
should let people know
there is still life in our part this opportunayto extend
of the country. Christmas our Seasons Greetings.
is soon tobe here and this 10 wish you ioy and prosi5 the season to be with
parry in 1993 and to give
family and friends.
you our strength that your

IA

1990 Annual AsWhat a good
feeling to be hantel
We wish to take

k,(

te-

Dora Pnweroi ¡
Accountant 'Trainee
Arenant. nnleble
-

-

-

eery

Annie 'watts - aeir Secretary
'Elizabeth yes - Win' pile Clerk
Mama Jimmy - 7fTr Receptionist
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rosephine Jolinteon and.
Mike. lion.
Connnioncationa

VII

green

Star:::

-

Miff
Africa K idol
Caro( l
Donald

MEMBI_R$J /IP

X-

I l`NAd-

'

Biologist
Office Manager
r

GUS

.

Deceit

'.1

Taylor

Doreen McIntyre

Bernice' dada, - Coordinator
Edward Tatoosh - Coordinator

Leona

Dirt.

-

Manager,

dirt

-

'

b

Manager
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Merry Christmas
to Luke & la. From your

Auntie.

'Alberni

Friendship
--rrrrrr ww

.

2$
Merry Christmas to
all my family, my relatives and friends. Have

safe and happy holiday.
Best wishes,
From Dorothy Williams
a

27

Seasons Greetings to the Nuu chah -nulth Nation, & may the New

Year bring you health, prosperity, and

renewed strength to carry on
struggle for independence.
Toeeheht Band, Council,

&

Staff.

the

t át

Merry

Christmas

&

Happy New Year !To all

Nuu -Chah -nuhh persons. Have a good &
sale holiday. From
Corby & Linda George
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Donny Watts

9áF.
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Center

C'APtTAL PROME`r5

"Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year to
my family & friends.
Wishing you all the
Best! Betsy Mack"

Y."'s

Canons,

,SOCIAL DmRZLÓFS?CnnIT
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We would like to
wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas a y
Happy and safe New
Year.
From the stag & Board
of Directors of the Pon

and neun

M'EDrA

Mana,jor
X

washing
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Nuu -chah- families will be strong,
nuhh people are our tam- healthy and together this
ily and we think of you Christmas season.
To our Ha -wii, to
daily and we miss youand
Terrace
the our elders, to our family
Tsimshian territories are and friends have a very
home to us now but al- Merry Christmas and a
ways,osrNuu -shah -nuhh most Happy New Year.
Cesare strong.
We took Mistreat to
We recently had seeing all of you soon
the opportunity tovisit and
see many family mem- Angela and Gerald
bers and friends at the Wesley, Terrace, B.C.
Alberni Athletic Hall dur91st.
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Usma Childrens Christmas Party
On Saturday December 5th Usma held (heir
Christmas pony for the children in care and their
caregivers.
Everyone sat down fora delicious turkey dinner
prepared by Chumus Catering.
Then they watched a puppet show by the Merry
Andrews Marionettes. After the puppet show some gill
baskets were given out to the elders who have contributed so much to the Usma Program_
Then it was time for that special guest from the
North Pole . Santa Claus, who showed up dispite
having some stomach pains Too much turkey,
maybe.. Thanks to genteel appal who stayed with
Santa the whale time. encouraging and
him
along, reminding him all the children were wailing..
Anyway Santa made it through the day much tothejoy
of all the children Merry Christmas everyone!
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Port Alberni Friendship Center
Invitational Basketball Tournament

NORTH AMERICAN INDIGENOUS
GAMES IS ON f!!!

hZ

The ABORIGINAL
SPORTSANDRECREATION ASSOCIATION OF
B.C. is pleased to confirm
that the "North American
Indigenous Games ism!'
TheGameswill be hosted
by Prince Albert, Sas-

asked that we organize
FIRST NATIONS TEAM
B.C.Therefore,to under take this challenge we
plan to use the following
process in identifying
competitors to these
Games. There are bur
katchewan, July 19- classificationsof activities
which will assist this proc25,1993.
The following sport e
events are scheduled
a) Established Aboriginal

(Trophy Donors in brackets)
Women.
1st Place. Nanaimo Sa -Cinn (Tseshaht Band)
2nd Place- Vancouver Breakers (Chevron)

3rd Place- Hesquiat Lady Braves(Fletcher9)

AllstarsAnita Charleson- Hesquiat Lady Braves(PAFC)
Lisa Montgomery- Vancouver breakers ( PAFC)
Alte Muldoe- Vancouver Breakers (PAFC)
Francine Roberts -Nanaimo Sa -Cinn (PAFC)
Vina Robinson -Nanalmo Sa- Cinn(Emma
Charleson)
Honourable Mention-Jackie Morris- Hesquiat
Most Sportsmanlike Player -Louise Wilson-Vancouver Aboriginal Centre (Robed Dennis)
MVP -Jody Marshall- Nanaimo Sa- Cinn(A.V. Times)
Most Sportsmanlike Team- Vancouver Breakers
(Hesquiet Band)
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Ladies champs at the PAFC Tournament

4

were

+

Nanaimo Sa-Cine.

4

-

Men:
1st Place- Bella Bella

2nd Place- Victoria
3rd Place- Nanalmo

Allstars:
Dave Marshall- Nanalmo
Steve Jeffries- Victoria
Willis Parnell -Victoria
Mitchell Martin -Bella Bella

'Swimming Volleyball
'GOX' Track &Fieb`Bad-

micro'

Senior- 18 8 over as
Seni

d

1993.

Registration Fee: $8.00/
person /sport.
Saskatchewan has

Support
pp

V
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MENS & WOMEN'S
ANNUAL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
3
I JANUARY 22,23,24,1993

44
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George Williams of the Hesquiet Braves and Ed
Samuel of the W Ickaninnish Steal. battle for possession during the Port Alberni Friendship Center
Tournament.

HESQUIAT BRAVES
SENIOR

r

eeeeeesaaeeeeeaeeeeeeFeeeeeee
logs an t e act fc =reeze
are hosting
a Sr. Mens & Ladies Basketball
Tournament
Maagtusiis Gym, Ahousat
January 29,30,311'93
For more info contact:
e

HESOUTAT

I

3
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by Meares
Island

Committee
would like to express ourihanksto allthe
people who came from

for their trip to the All-

dillereniplaceslosupporl

Native In Prince
Rupert
JANUARY 29,30,31/93

our 3rd Annual Meares

For more into call Ed
Samuel at 723-4697

II

IslandLahalTournamem.
Steve Frank and
team came in first place,
Bingo August's A-Team
came in second place,
Benny Williams' team
ca me in third place.

Iwouldliketothank

`

Danny Frank at 670-9549
or
Lenny Frank at 670 -9699

Appreciated

Lady Braves
Fundraising Lahal
Tournament

Port Alberni
Friendship Center

NOTICE
The Hesquiet Lady
Braves intend on holding
the Sr. Mens & Ladies
Island Zone Basketball
Playoffs in Pon Alberni,
probably in February.

Kronor. June 1993
-Jr. Girls/ Boys Basket-ball, March 15- 19,1993.
b) Established Aboriginal
Invitational Tournaments
-Provincial Ladies Base ball, Greenville, March

Demonstration
sports- Laorosse,Rodeo,
Baseball.
The age brackets
for these events are as 1993
follows:
-Mans Fastball, Prince
Bantam -148 under as of George, July 2- 4,1993.
1993
) Aboriginal Invitational
Midget- 16 & under as of Tournaments

1993

Cliff Starr of Bella Bella has the attention of the Victoria defenders during the
championship game of the Friendship Center tournament.
d444, Y YY VYYYYY Y YY VI, Y YY YY YYYYY

h:

ing `Canoeing ` Fastball

Juvenile-188 under as of

:-,r4ti

-Swimmilg,TBA
-Track & Fielo,TBA
entry
individual
-Boxing
-Air Rifle
-Wrestling
These entries will register through this office.
d)

Team members
are encouraged to start
fundraising new for both
the tournaments
raisin
and the

MillieWilliams and Brenda
Tom for all their help at
the concession. Wilson
David who helped Arnold
Frank selling tickets. peopie who donated chili,
soup, and other items.

l'-'ouldliketolhank
Andre Frank for cleaning
up during the games.
Simon Tomlorellhishelp,
Clifford Thomas for the
one hundred dollars don-

A cultural Village

willattrackNaiivecusures
and traditions, and stage
ashowcaseof Native per

formers, arts and crafts
IromaaossUn0Od Slates
and Canada

Staub you bepre.
pared to assist us in any
way regarding getting our
athletes to Prince Albert,

17

Prince Rupert All Native
It's a first! The Prance rupert Friendship and table rentals -which
popularAll-Nativegasket- Centre.
allow the ...mere to
ball Tournament is exThe All- Native will make a profit.
handing to include two
new divisions. When the
34th annual tournament
gets underway February
81h,1993, it will include a
Men's Master and Worn.
ens division.
In announcing the
tournament dates, Chairmarl Clarence martin described the expansion as
the beginning of a new

'Basketball 'Wrestling Provincial Champion.
'Archery 'Small Bore ships.
North
American
era forlheAli- Native. "It's
Shooting 'Soccer `Box- -Women /Men soccer, Ind'ginous Games.
response

1993

Cliff Starr- Bella Bella
Honourable Mention- Darren hl ody -Bella Bella
Most Sportsmanlike Payer -Cliff Starr -Bella Bella
MVP- Mike Reid- Bella Bella
Most Sportsmanlike Team - Victoria

TBA

lilac.

to a grassroots prove... We've had
a lot of inquiries from pan
a

began%
The expansion will
add 16 teams to the tourrament ,brirgmrgihe total
to 42. The Men's Masters
(also known as the Canvas Running Shoe divi-

get underway unofficially
In tact, the All -NaSunday, February 71h at live has made $12,000 in
2:00 with a coaches and donations this year to a
managers
meeting. variety of sports developGames will take place ment camps and cultural
February 8th to 13th, with events, includingthe 1992
opening ceremonies on Elders Conference.
the night of February 8th
The All- Native
at the Civic Centre. One brings teams and fans
of Prince Rupert's high from all over B.C.. Alschools will be used as a berm and Alaska to the
second
venue
to Prince Rupenregbn,genaccomodate the expan- erasing approximately
sbn, but Organizers have three milliondollarsannunot yet decided which allyfortheregion.Organone.
tzars anticipate that this
Another first forthe figure will increase this
tournament is that two year as a result of the
entire teams will be in- tournament's expansion.
ducted into the Hall of
For information on
lame. The 1960 teams of the Qualifying Tournathe Port Simpson Inter- ment, contact Farley
mediates and the Senior Stewart at the Prince
'

ion)willhaveeighileams, Division Kilkalle Warriors Rupert
Friendship
up of players age will be inducted to corn- House,627 -1717. For
-Canoeing, Kamloops, contact Alex Nelson/ 35 and over The Wore- menmraletheirroleasthe more information on the
ñsdivisionwillalsohave Tournament's first chant- All -Native Tournament,
Deno Thorne at 652 July 1993
eight teams.There will be pions.
including ticket sales and
1ArOhery,Kamloops,July 9150.
14 teams in the InfermeThe contributions table rentals, contact the
1993
diate
division,
12
n
the
Henry
Ryan, a long- ToumamenfOfficea1627of
-Badminton, Vidoria,April
lime volunteer who died 8997. Organizers
remind
g
9
Press release, Aborigi- Seniors.
1993
Ot the participants Iasi year, will also bens - those who have reserved
enter. Duncan, TBA riot Sport /Recreation
in last years All- Native, ognized.
Chairman ode's°,seas
seasons passes
-Jr. Soccer, Musqueum, Association of B.C.
all but the bottom two Clarence Martin says it is that these must be pad
teams ineachdívisbn will the assistance of hard - for by February 1, or they
Items donated for quail,
sled nom his raffia forthe
year's lour- working volunteers who will be released for sale
men). The other places make the All- Native the Board of Directorsclock won by Richard hen meat Simon TOmand
MargaretWagner-chbken in the Senior division will successthal it is. Onlythe Clarence Martin(Chair),
Watts. Kelly Douglascash
and carry for the lawn soup, Andrea I ank -Duck beawarded based Dome referees and senior time- Russell Gamble, Frank
chairs, won by Pat. soup, Columba Frank - Qualifying Tournament, keepers are paid for their Parnell. Art Shark Billy
Williams, Charlie Mickey slew and baked potatoes. which will take place No- work. TheAll- Nativedoes Angus, Debbie Jeffrey,
Items donated for vember 26 ,27, and 28th not receive any support Leonard Alexcee, Bernice
and Irvin frank for the
Lahal Slicks and Dongs seeing at tournament: Ivy at the Prince Rupert Civic iromthefederal orprovin- Filfec,PelerHaugan, Jim
won
NickeyKenah.All Ro b n son, Mack Centre. This is the sec- cal governments, so it is Ciccone, Farley Stewart
Gene and year that this sus- the enormous amount of 727-2nd Ave. West .
lhegro Mickey taydbe- Robinson,&
& cessful qualifying event volunleerwods- combined Prince Ruperl,B.C. V9J
hind to clean up after the Antoine chili
again, n with revenues from Ingle- 1H4 (604) 627 -8997.
sadwiches,ManeMartin- will be held.
games were over
We raised about "rrkey soup, Columba is being organized by the nation fees, ticket sakes Press Release
$2008.00 to go towards F ink -pies, Debbie Tom Waa- Na- Jus /Hilih -HOO- live cases of you Bruce
iss Legal Fund. Every lot Frank &Elmer 1- rank -4
Dialect
always helps our Cause. cases pop F box of
We really approvi- chips,Suzanm vas goer -4
-Language Class atethingsthataredonatd lbs. coffee A sugar,
to us for our tournament. Delores Seitcher -one miSponsored by the Ohiaht Band
Weusualy have minitour -.wave o en,Clifford
for their Band members.
.mens but at our An- 'norms- $100from his rat
nual Lahal Tournament Ile.
Every week
we like to give trophies,
from 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. Tuesdays.
hopefully we will have
more coming next year.
At the Pon Alberni Friendship Center.
Kleco,Kleco!!
We had fifteen Hope you all have a
Written phoenetic alphabets are being
teams this year up from good Christmas 8
taught in this dialect bvHarry Lucas,
five more than last year.
Happy New Year!!
made

i

e

w

Barkley Sound

Also we would Ike
to say special thanks to
Hubert Modesto for helping setting the games. All
our group just wanted to
say thank you to you all!

From Dora Robinson for
Meares Island Committee

ilir JP -Dr Sr

who was influenced by Edward
Tatoosh.

tar

For more information Robert Dennis at
723 -8281 or Edward Tatoosh at 724 -5757.

.g}
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"Send Aboriginal
Peo le,not
Beauracrats to
U. N,;'NDP Critic
Skelly says
OTTAWA...

the land.
Around the world
this has resulted in social
problems such as cheatcal abuse, suicide, de-

pendency on welfare;
problems that colonial

Ottawa powers could easily ar-

shoud, have sent abonginot federal
nal leaders
beauracrats, to the roar,duration of the Internlocal Year of Indiginous
Peoples on December
10th, New DemacratAboriginal Affairs SpokesperRobert Skelly
son
ICOmox.Abend sad dun
ing a House debate recently.
Skellychargedthat
Canadian governmentof$Sous have been working
against indiginous peopies' rights behind the
scenes in New York for
weeks, while trying to
perserve Canada's inter,

national image.
However. only one
aboriginal person has
been askedtopin Metederal team attending the
UN inauguration, andfederal funds are not being
made available to send
aboriginal leaders to participateintheeramin New
York.

gue are self -inflicted, or
based on the character
flaws of the oppressed

So there were
many people, myself and
my party included, who
hoped that 1993 could
mark the end of the era of
idolizing colonizers, and
the beginning of a period

duringwh'htheinjustices
of the colonial period
would be recognized and
redressed.
There are some
300millioniediginauspeopie in the world, but how
many will be represented
ar the United Nationsdur¡notheinauguration of the
International Years

How

many will

The Cree, of cou FS e, were
not one of the interested
addressees.
Unfortunately, this
same wrecking crew has
been put in charge of
Canada's participation in
the International Year of
IndiginousPeoples, which
is turning into a "whitewash- of Canada's record
onabonginalpeople, while
trying to maintainan !mennational image of sand!,
mony.
The result :Canada
is contributing about $90100,Ó00t0 the UN Volunrely Fund, and its overall
budget for the Internetionai Year is sosma II hat
Swill have no impact at all
on indiginous peoples
around the world.
Canada says it has
no money
dian aboriginal organizatiers to send their own
representatives to New
York. Canada even tells
them that their speeches
would have to be vetoed

Canada be assisting to
travel to New York to parrebate in the delibera- bythegovernment,Whey
Lions?
pined the Canadian del-

on its activities, this De-

of British Columbia, lobe
part of its federal team at
the inauguration.
But ,Canada ism,
ing to have representa.
fives of the Departments
of External Affairs and Indian Affairs argue full-

Piedmont at the Department has done no such

thing. No consultative
committee, no coordinating meetings, no
nothing.
In fact, it is not
spending any money on
the international Year, at
all, beyond $2,000 in
Prizes for a poster tom-

time against the collet-

live rights of world
indiginous peoples, and
against the principle of
self -determination, even
though this is a principle

petition.
However, it wants
Canada's aboriginal lead.
ers to line up for a photo
op with its Ministers on

enshrinedintheUNCharter.
They are working

ontheresolutionproclaim- December 10.
The worst result,
ing the INernational Year,
which Canada is going to however, is that Canada
present, and according,. has used thelntematenal
one international panics. Year as another oppodupant' Canada's resolution nitytoplaydivideandconis getting weaker and gum amongst the aborigr
weaker; draft a is worse nal political organizations
than draft 3, and draft 5 is here. Rather than setting
worse than draft 4 ". Ca- snap osuiadve process
radian aboriginal organi- to advisethegovernment,
talons. of course, hale it has played one organnot been consulted onthe zation against another,
resolution until the very particularly in the setaelionof speakers atthe UN
last minute.
On the domestic Inaugurationceremnies.
Thiswholeprocess
side, the Department of
has
led
one representsIndian Affairs now has a
whole department of In- five Ispokewith to retero
ternational Affairs. While a Canadian official as a
Canada has committed "snake ", a view shared by
itself in a UN resolution to every other national alto.
consult indiginous people riginal organization.

How many is ovation. so they didn't
Canada consulting on the embarrass the governdrafting of the resolution merit.
AndCanada ìsonly
whichCanadahaslcbbied
topresent, proclaiming the taking oreaborginal perSkelly also crib- official beginning of the son, Chief Wendy Gram,
cited the federal govern- International Year?
ment for failing to include
Indeed, how many
in
makFour sign up as
people
aboriginal
members, who started
have been involved in
ing its plans for marking planning withthe Governduring the summer, are
RCMP
Auxiliary
the Intemational Year in mentor Canada its action
Caroline Atleo, Eddie
in Ahousal
Federal
efforts
Canada.
ties at home and abroad
Frank, Mark Jack, and
to date have consisted of during the International
As an initial step in Wayne Robinson
no more than a poster Year/
taking control of their own
Pat Little is creel
competition.
Well, when I at- poking and justice sys- itedweh getting the polioHere is the text of tempted to find out the tem Ahousat now has erg started in the commahis speech:
answers, Mr.Speaker, I Murat es own people pa- nity. Over the years
"Thequestioncen- was embarrassed. No trolling the community as Ahousat has been serve
by the Torino RCMP, but
corns the International wonder the Ministers of- Auxiliary RCMP.
Year for World Indiginous Tice called my office yesfour
The
auxiliary they have never had any
Peoples
an idea odgi- terday and asked me not
natty proposed by the to raise this question in
Grand Council of the the House.
The others will be
Kakawis
Creosol Ouebec,ihrough
In 1990 Canada
sersfo referral peopleand
its Ambassadoratlhe UN assembled
a
Newsletter
other interested parties
Chief Ted Moses.
disinformation crew from
and will keep you up to
1992 has been External Affairs and Indate on what is happenmarked as the 500th an- dian Affairs to travel Dear Friends:
visa see grow' Our Cam.
niversary of Columbus around Europe,sanitizing
As
of money Services departpart
landing in America: the the Oka crisis.
to work
promorn will be
Kakawis's outreach
beginning of the Colonial
More recently, this gram,
as we try to "Ex- much more closely with
Era, which saw the anni- bunch intercepted a replans
pand the Kakawis Circle', all of you, and
Mahon of abort gimp
peo- port of the Transnational
will soon begin putting and projections will be
pie by disease, war, and Corporations Subcommitout two newsletter on a detailed in this newslettee of the UN Working
starvation.
regular basis.
ter.
More reoenity,gov- Grouponindigi050c Peo
will
go
to
We Invite and en
One
man s have followed a pies on the James Bay former Kakawis clients courage
ur
your Input. Any
more
rt
subtle process of Cree, and circulated it to andwill hopefully become ideas. suggestions, limb
cultural genocide via an- govermmtdepanments a way for them to keep in clesorfeethack you mgt
nihilation of salt -esteem and "other interested ad- touch with us and with have will be greatly apdestroying
ying a ppeople's
pa's dressees" for comments each other.
predated.
mots,orlheircomactwith prior to its publication.
,

;

,

,

this International
Year... now all the more
important, given the failure on the Constitutional
process.... is going toproduce any tangible results
for Canadian aboriginal
people, the federal goy eaten had better call
off this wrecking crew'
and follow its own
precendemofdealing with
aboriginal organizations
as equals during the consee anal talks,
Otherwise, we
should just call it the "In Iematronal Year for White
International Beauracrats
If

Working on Indiginous
peoples' issues', and be
done with it.
call on the federal
government tore- allocate
some of the funds S has
identified to send federal
beauracrats and political
aides to the UN, so that
the duly selected aboriginal leadershp of the
country can anerd the Inauguration, without any
prior federal muzzle.
I also call on the
government to establish
a joint federal -aboriginal
co-ordinating committee
to salvage the Internetional Year at home.
Weal this side will
be watching."
I

*it`d'
Witimepakorgwrtnln the regular basis to advise
community.
m
Hopefully, in the
near future a facility will
be built in Ahousal for a
Police Station
The four auxiliary
RCMP have been receiv,

.

ing trainingiromthemem-

bersol the Torino Detachment. Constable Jerry
Jack comes up on a
.,
If

you seewaysyou

cancomrices- leCOmmm
nity Services- terrific!
We hope this will
become your newsletter,
that you can network with
Through its
each other through
pages. Most of all we
a
mil !minus all keep
in touch as we work togather more closely for
the benefit of the families

the auxiliary about police
procedures, self defense.

NATIVE FISHERMAN'S TRAINING
COURSES OFFERED AGAIN THIS
SEASON

y

calm arty.

and
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indlOnnes el du Nord canadien
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Once again, from gram.
OctoberP92 till Mayf93,
Note: Last year, 7
the Native Flshermans' Nuu -chah -nulls. women
Trianing Program is up todcthetrainingabngwith
and running.
their husbands.
Last season saw
These training
274 participants take courses are also valuable
Level l ofthetraining pro- not only to fishermen but
gram including 51 Nuu- envane involved with the
chah -nulth and this year, operation of power boats
the program will offer two for a living such as water
(2)courses for individuals taxis, charter f Ming, fishinvolved in commercial eries management or pafishing.
trot boats,etc.
These courses are
Training is held at
6 days in length with a the Celtic Shipyards in
newcourse starting every Vancouverwhich is ahlly
Monday so almost any. accredited training instion ec
rangetoatlend. turban owned by the
Level 1 runs weekly Musqueum Band.
from 001261'92- Feb. 6/
Expenses for this
'93 offering upgrading course Including travel,
skillsinsafety, emergency meals, lodging, course
repaas,vesseland engine materials etc. will be
maintenance, gear and covered. There will not
equipment maintenance be any costs to the
and handling finances.
partipants taking the
Level 2 starts Feb- course.
Nary 653 and will run
If you or anyone
weekly until May 15/93 you know operates a
offering navigation, oleo- powerboataspad of their
Ironies, advanced me- occupation or is involved
chanical hydraulics, with Commercial Fishing
fiberglass & wood repairs and wish to attend one of
and electrical.
these weekly training
The
training courses please contact:
courses are open to
both native men and
Joe Myers -NEDC
women In the commerBox 1384, Port
cial fishing industry or Albernl,B.C. V9Y 7M2
Band Fisheries Pro- or telephone 724-3131

HOLIDAY MESSAGE FROM MINISTER TOM SIDDON
serial Is a good time lo reflect on the poll year and lo look
ahead. Aswecome lo the end of another year. ll is Important to remember
our many accomplishments and towel even greater goals for the future.

The holiday

1NI yea, 1992, sowanhbfafnbreakihrorghfmAberIgInalpeople.

Macon.

stllutlonal process saw Aboriginal leadersloln tederol.aovincial and lema
rice leaders for the mist lime 01 the negotbnng table lo gain political reongnYbnotAboriginalpeopies' Inherent rightloselt- government. AlthoUgh,Canadiansdecided not to proceed with the Chaonetown Accord on caws
Whales renewal. Canada will continue tones. toward greater coned by
first Nations over theft own lives and futures.

c

Canada remains dedicated to the Native agenda,
working to make Canada a better place for all Canadians. Next year, 1993.
the intemanoral Year of the World's Indigenous People. will bring the
aspiration of al Indigenous people lo the political fervor m l and enable us
to further our common goals.
Please accept my best wishes to you and your ramilles fora peaceful and
prosperous New year.
The Government of

and so On.

Eddie Frank, in
crediting Pat Little as a
driving force in Ahousal's
justice system, sad that
we have to thank him for
recognizing the importance of our group going
through a training procass. I think that there are
people here that are reaChing out for help and we
have to bathers for them

4

Chief Councillor
Angus Campbellsaidthat
the Band wants toga two
regular RCMP officers

stationed in Ahousat

.
,

along with the four auxiniary as back -up.
He said the Band
will be building houses for
the RCMP that are cornto serve. ing in, and will also be
wa
We look forward to seeking funds bra perhearing from you. Kleco! mama station.
have
"
Sincerely,
o
our
own Tribal Police
Sherry Merk
Intake /Community within three years," said
Campbell,
Services

-w

4
misa Gus and Fred
Jackson
of
Man,B.C.,
and
Ray
^^
amihe first grand- and Margaret Raceme.,
daughter for Buoy and Gaaficam,B.C. My aunt is
Maggie Gus and Me first A
Minnow Gus, and
grandchild for Tom my proud uncles are Ray
gran
Jensenand Chda-granm. and Ken Sim and Daniel
am the great -grand- Jensen.
daughter
g
of : Phyllis
yis and
I am a new cousin
Reggie Gus of Port for Kyle Gus. And last but
bemi,B.C.,Ton Jensen not least l was named for
S
Sr. of Parksville ,B.C., mygreat -uncle Les Sam.

W

HELLO EVERYONE! oat, are
a'v

My name is Leslie
Raelene Tanya Christine
Jensen,
was born on Friday, October 23,1992 at
928am IntheWest Coast
General Hospital
pia here in
Port Alberni. weighed 7
pound5,131/2 ounces,
My proud mom &
1
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Alke Paul Remembered
During the Annual
Assemblyy,ihe USma Program, re ros entedb y Deb
Foxerolt, presented epichereof the. late Alice Paul
to her family. USma made

posters featuring the "
wordsof wismom "of Nice
and of Cosmos Frank
andanooneof apoem
by Eleanor Nicolaye.
Posters were also

dbytheNUUOcahouch Health
Board
of
Chief RichardAtleo
andElderLouiseRObens,
plus three posters with a
cultural theme,
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

A LOOK INSIDE THE MAAQTUSIIS
SCHOOL CULTURAL EDUCATION CLASS

Spokesperson welcomes
Pear se/ Larkin Report and DFO Response
Nuu -chah -nulth
TnbalCOUncilspokesman
and co -chair Richard
Wafts announced
that the Owned strongly
_

supports the actions
annocunced today by the
Ministerof FisheriesJOhn
Crosbie to improve the

inplemenatinofthefederal governments 'Aldo-

St

161992

IiginalFisheriesStrategy.'
Co -chair Watts
said that I listened caretally to what Mr. Crests
had to say today about
Me report submitted by
Drs. Peter Pearse and
Peter Larkin based on
their investigation into
sockeye salmon which
disappearedbetweenthe
ewer Fraser River and
Ihn.upper Fraser spawn
ing grounds_ I believethat
the actions proposed by
the Minister, based on the
recommendations from
the Pearse /Larkin Investigation will help the Nuu.
chah -nuhh First Nations
and other First Nations in
BC achevebmiet man
agement of our fisheries
in 1993 and later years.
" The Nuu -chahnuhh Tribal Council, although it lies outside of
the Fraser River watershed, is keenly interested
in these issues because
we also undertook a plot
project the year to allow
commercialsaleotthetish
we catch in the Somass
River," according to
spokesperson Watts.

RichardWaaewent
ontosay that: "I notethet
both the Minister and
Pearce and Larkin put the
issuecleadyimaperspecrive. Pearse and Larkin
estimated that a catch of
200,000 fish was unrepotted, and that roughly
an zdditional125.000 fish
died in the river due to
"net mortality"
This
needs to be considered
from the perspective of
the commercial sector
exceeding its catch allocation by 400,000 pieces
andtheUnttedStatesfish1

Yr.
agreements on a watershed basis, to start the
negotiating process ear
lier, to centralize market ing arrangements. and to
greatly strengthen enforemen. efforts. Nuu chah- nuahpeopleharvest
Fraser River salmon, and
we have started to work
with Fraser River First
Nations on the sharing of
these salmon. We are
goners. re-double our efforts to reach a concert
sus among all of the First
Nations which share inthe
valuable salmon prod..
tint of the Fraser River.
and we believe that the
Minister should be look ingtoran agreement sup-

seems to me
that the main point of the
report from Drs. Pearse
and Larkin comes down
to_" the Aboriginal FishCries Strategy is not unsound,til the inpenientalion of the strategy
needs improvement. We
agree with this assessment, andthatthe Pearse/
Larkin recommendations
help to put the conditions
neccesary to achieve the
objectives of the strategy
sharply in Locus."
Mr. Watts cornmerited dot vrepanarlarlyoupportihe Minister's ported by most, if not all,
initiatives to achieve of the concerned First
"

It

Natrons"

y
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Language teacher Rove Swan with the kindergarten class, who are coming along very well in
learning the Arousal language.

go back.

That's the natives
New Year (quu ?as). The
actions of the sun, when
es going to Erik had
marker it n ,sgomgtopass
it, not make it very slowly,
when it passes over its
marker that is the sign of
lots of fish inthe summer,
et cube sun goinginslow
towards 8s marker that

means bad weather in
summer and poor year in
fishing, when the sun going in moving, called
tiiq ?figatu. usually big
storms afferthe sun goes
back called c'u ?mass,
sometimes this weather
lasts eight days of heavy
weather. Nuuchah -nulth
people know of changing
weatherinsummerlowinter to winter to spring.
End of September when
changing to winter

weather

It

is

called

madam, that's when the

$

-

M & B

The Gus family
gathered at the Somass
Hall on December 6th to
cerebrate ReggeGusSr.
and Richad "Cody Gus'
recent retirrneets.
The two brothers
retried from MacMillan
Bbedel after close to 80
years of service between.

tea

la's 27th birthday and the

birthday of

Bays wile

Maggie as well.
Chrissy, Amanda

aedSambof edsargthe
Tseshaht supper song
and

come song for Virginia.
The guests, who
lilted the Somers Hall to
them.
capacity enjoyed a deli Cody was a boat- cars mealtoppedofwith
man at Sproat Division some cake that was spec
for 33amid retreeyears. dally decorated for
He also worked for 3 or 4 Reggie and Cody.
years in the woods.
Several of the
Reggie worked at guests spoke, including
Sylvan and Cameron Di- Bill Gus, Harry Lucas,
visions, also as a boat- ErnieChester and Chuck
h
man.
Sam They offered their
The brothers got congratulationstoOeggie
Iheirstart onthe booming and Cody for their years
groundswilhtheir father, olwohrrglosuppcn their
the late George Gus. families.
v
CodysaWlahegan work.
The two guests of
'rig on his Dad's booms honour received numerduring the summerswhen ous gifts and a collection
,"echo was 12 or 13 years of over $300 was taken
yaulll
sots"'
old.
for them to use however
Ari
I'd like to wish Cody and Reggie a very happy
The retirmeniparty They wanted
retirement and best wishes for the future. Congratu lawasanangedbyReggie's
Nowihatlher work
Cody and Reggie Gus cut their cake at their retire- daughter Gail
lions!
and Cody's Is over Reggie and Cody
At this time rd like to wish everybody a Merry ment party
daughter Gloria, along will have more time to
Christmas and a Happy New year. Klee' Wool
with help from the rest of spend with their families.
Bertha Gus
the lankly
Cody said that he
Barry Gus made was raupykltsrelirnanr
the introductions at the because' want to see
head table which seat my grand kids grow up.l
KLECOIKLECO!
ter a child when they're whatthey'retalkingabout
HAAHUUPA
The education de- Reggie and wile Phyllis used to have to get up
eating it was numock (la- our lecture. to hall Onto partment would like to and Cody and wife Ber- early and get home late
BOOKLET
boo
bad luck). They our. haahuupachuk with
andwouhhardeever see
shark dllthoseD.00lewhp Iba.
or
Some os the wise
taught,
thesepeoplehere.
Thiais
slap
said
t
was
a
that
Barry
them."
teachings
its of the Nuu- aware
kid anywhere. If you hit a wayfmmway reread. supported the draw we specol day brthe lemiry
or9'a'u ial one
chah -nuhh Elders have them anywhere yarn be from our first peeplo, to held dung the Annual
and happy refitment to
, for more reasons than
Assembly
been compiled into a spiry. bony ever push haafnuupa."
Special thanks to one, because they were Reggie and Cody Gus.
booklet, which was pre- your child out God is Manna (Robert Peter)
Also
happy
Gail Gus, Eddie Johnson, also celebrating the repared by Wilma Keith watching you. God is
do
retirmemto twoolherlong
Other Elders and &Cecil Dawson for do- turn home of one of their
for the Usma Nuu -chah- watching everything. The
family, Virginia Gus, who time employees of M &B
sunnuhh Family Services Creator gave you me "Eltlers in Training that natingIhepriens.
had come home after from the native commuhave
statements
in the nets were: 1st -Faith
Program.
'child and the Creator
booklet are: late John Watt s,2n d -Jodie bain 9 separated homme nhy -flap David and
In the booklet's in- might take yours hildawa
g
Arnold Thomas!!!
y Thomas, Mamie Wilson, Eaton,3rd- ArgelaWesley familyoralmost25years,
trotluction Wilma explains
p
iron you."
iaffii
it was also VirginRosip Eals,
Roy
that the
is' to try Louise Roberts
to communicate what the
r
"Everything was Haryuis, Earl Srndh, Sam "
Johnson,
Stanley Sam
Nuu -chah -nuhh concept done with love even to
ÿf
ofhaahuupa oreaxapd is when you had to sitdown Alma Mack, Berne
w
Jr., David John,
about"
and listen toyourparecle Williams
ig
Bob Thomas, Mik"
It
is
about as to what they
tell
haahuupa, a traditional you. We had to learn to Thompson. ArchieFrank
bred of teaching to pass respect. We had to learn Velar Robinson, Jess,=
on teachings, information, lo
the people sit- Mack, Dominic Taylor
k Sr., IiJoh brill
counsel, guidance or ad- ring in the least or
Williams,
William Violet Johnson;
vicelroma knowledgable potlatch'
iWE NEED CAREGIVERS
Nelson Keitlah, and Mo
person to another indi- MaryHayes
vidual or group of indises Smith.
FOR OUR CHILDREN,
viduals. Tim e is bo w s / ( 6
Our rods are all
If you wish to have
colin retaining the teach- over, from tribe to tribe, a copy of this informative
LONG TERN CARE
rugs of our first people.
TEMPORARY
lots of relatives. This is booklet contact Betsy
To Provide. EMERGENCY
A new of these im- why we are saddened Mack at the Usma office.
734 -3332
Conant leacnwgs that are when we hear of some- phone 724 -3232,
Contact: cruouorma IaMCPavu
contained in the booklet: one with troubles. This is
dlf
"I!anybodygolal- why we need to use this

slowly and comes back
again a means the storm
may stay until sunrise, a
means the storm is

comingslow.Andiho sgn
of westeryisatthemounrains called wand ?Cbs*
will show a cloud around
the mountain like a reps
When* storms it's going
to blow for eight days,
when it starts beginning

sea builds up and the
weather hits, you feel
warm eiror cold are called
Tuu ?mawiit, also when of warning

it

9k

_
i±.
+

iI

I

Amara

-S71

Elder StanleySam teaches Nuu 'chah -nuhh history to the students at the
Maagtusiis School. Clotilde Manson is helping Stanley writedown
some of his historical teachings.

you see red cloud coming from the east, west,- aroundthemountainLOne
Cone_
south er west.

When that red cloud
shows for a short period
of time itmeansthe storm
is coming last And if the
red cloud disappears

!/

-

lr

How the Nuu -shah -nulth people Know the Weather
by Stan Sam
Weather if its goleg le be bad weather in
summer or going to be
lots of fish in the water
called Tilax it happens
on 2151 of december and
elsocanbecalledKwiis ?'ist, when the sun starts to

ir

,;:
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catch allocation by about
300,000 pieces. We
should also remember
that, overall, the number

years."

Reggie and Cody Gus Retire from

December...

I

tries exceeding their

ing beds was exceeded
just once in the last 80

After many years of hard work, Richard (Cody)
Gus and Reggie Gus Sr. have officially retired. In
honour of them both, their families held a retirement
party for Them, which was a great success.
!would like to th ank the fo llea ng people for allot
their help: First of all, Gail Gus (daughter of Reggie) and
Gloria Fred (daughter of Cody) for all of the arrange
mama. Elizabeth tor the invitations. Tothewholefamily
for buying and preparing allot the food. A special thank
you to Cheryl Fred for all of her help Also to all of the
people who decorated the hall, it looked beautiful
Thank you to all of the people who attended and helped
celebrate this joyous occasion.
would also Ike to recognize my niece Virginia
Lillian Gus whichour family reunited with after twenty
five years. lam very pleased to announce that she is a
part of our family. I'd like to wish her a happy 27th
birthday which was also on Dec. 6,1992. Welcome
home Virginia.
On behalf of Cody and Reggie would
to say
thank you for all of the gifts and donations which
everybody gave. I'm sure they will spend it wisely.
The speeches that everybody
apple
gave
ry
stared very much. Thank you to Christine, Amanda,
and Samba for singing_ The biggest thank you goes out
to Bob &odds for taking pictures for the family. well
treasure them forever.
Ill wasn't for all the hard work put together, this
would not have been so successful. Once again, thank
í

.

offi hreachtngthespawn-

fia- shihhSa

Successful Retirement Party
for the Gus Boys

#apuma.

ing to die down and the called Tutuactuoshahhalsea starts to pull back, In.
and not pulling towards
In the log you no-

Also signs of
changing weather the the
cloud goes straight up
from the mountain called
?ii ?uutaquk, you also see
dark clouds coming from
the north Sgn of snow
storm when you seethunder storm cloud !s going
out to sea a means the
storm will be here bra
while, but if you see 1
.

going into the Inlet it
means that the weather
w¡ecnargelasle. Arden
in the sea you can tell
what the weather will be
comes by the way the winds go-

sea is called
Kaqumini. And when the
waves aren't breaking
anymore, and the tide is
running out, when there's
a heavy storm the tide

(e the

waves bouncing
of your boat this usually
means you are getting
very close to land. Always slowdownwhenyou
see kelp, feel the waves
goesoutandsnow some- hitting the boat, or when
times stops, same with you see land.
the wind.
There's always big
When the grass is ground swells when
verydamp and you areen there's going to be a big
the sidewalks, it means easterly, in the summer,
there is going to bee very
The more you go
out the more the water
big westerly.
Also you hear a turns blue at about sixty
loud thunder noise from a seventy miles our
the west south or east
ease
-

C,
A
USMA
\/,A

T

¡ÿ
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Northern NTC
Region Takes
Arthritis Training
The third "Arthritis
Self Management TrainIngot rrainers'rookplate
at the Enamel office
on October 27,28, am
and
29th.

This

training

teaches people how to
teach others in their core

very important that the Williams.
family
understands
Another thing this
anneals So they can sup wurseteachesisallabout
the person that may makings contrail. This is
suffer Irom the pain of like an agreement
or
anhirilis.
promise with yourself to
The following peo- dosomething
that is good
pie took this training in for you. For
example, you
Campbell River:
may promise to drink 4
Alex 8 SarahSmn.Shola glasses of water, cargo for
John, Anita Jack, a twenty minute walk, or
Margaret Jack, Tom toeanhreeplecesol fresh
Smith, Careen Watts. fruit, or just to have a ten
Bernice John, Thomas 8 minute nap. You have to
Veronica Dick,Agnes Os- write the contract down
car, Margaret Jackson, on a piece of paper beLaverne Dick, Doreen cause it helps to remind
Dirk, Kelly B Mary John, yore
all had fun
Agatha John, Colleen with the contracts!

d

munpieswaystotakeeare
of their arthintis. Thethree
daystocusesonthe many
wayslnal
cants
controlled by the person
with the disease. It
Campbell,

ant.*

jail,

-

grandparents, uncles and time we must help our
auntsgalore,brothersand children progress.
I always heard the
sisters are oh so very
Homeenvironment
phrase:' u I had another cocky.
is usually a reflection on a
To lhirk of how the dlild.You1lseethe happy,
chance, I would start my
system has changed our sad, mixed emotions in
life over again."
Those are the lives is incredible.
him /her or the look in a
words of individuals who
There are so many child's eyes when you lissaw what could have of our children who look ten or pay special anenbeen.
uplousaduhslor support iron.
Asa child I wished and we don't quite know
Let's care more br
for good things in life and how
to
handle our youth and better ourinstead lwasonthe wrong resposibility.
selves, before we can
road for years.
It's very hard to betterthem.MOretocome
Those of you who think positive when hard- n near future Cheer
have two parents, two ships arise, bell physical
Pearl Terryberry
or emotional Now is the
N.E.R.P.

EDUCATION

Cheryl

THE ROLE OF THE PARENT
Ills the parent who has the long term investment
in their child's life and the ultimate resposibiley for
decisions made. It is the parent who is the" keeper of

the vision'.
What can you do to help your child to succeed?
1. Your children see you as the role model.
2. If you're interested in education and teaming, they
will helm
3. Reading and writing will be the survival skills for your
children in school. Please encourage your children to
read in your hone.
4. Take an active part in your child's education.
5. Speak to your children about the value of education.
6. Tell your child you believe in him/her.

her

From N.E.R.P.

FOLLOW THIS LO-CALORIE DIET MENU AND
EAT ALL THE ICE CREAM YOU LIKE.
Breakfast: Weal tea
Lunch: One
cube in 1/2 c deified H2O
Three
Dinner:
grains cornmeal broiled

bona

Breakfast: Scraped crumbs from burnt toast
Lunch: One doughnut hole (without sugar)
One glass dehydrated H2O
Dinner: One pigeon thigh
3 oz. prune juice (gargle only)
Breakfast: Shredded egg shell skin
Lunch: 12 doz, poppy seeds
Dinner: Bees knees and mosquito knuckles sauteed in
vinegar.

Breakfast: Boiled out stains of tablecloth
Lunch: Belly button of naval orange
Dinner: Three eyes of Irish Potato (diced)

JOE JUST WANTED TO GET HIGH!
Mood -altering drugs often drag people down with dismal aftereffects.
They can be dangerously addicting, even deadly. To get high on life, use
natural activities which excite the senses, delight the mind, and elevate the
spirits. You'll

soar!

MZGLN[SS

ST
Schedule 15 minutes to do something you really enjoy doing today. Use
the fun, drug -free activity to ignite your free spirit and get high as a kite,
with no strings attached!

Breakfast: Two lobster antennae
Lunch: One fail joint of seahorse
Dinner: Rotisserie broiled Guppy fillet

Breakfast: Four chopped banana seeds
Lunch: Broiled Butterfly liver
Dinner: Jellied vertebrae a la centipede
Breakfast:Pickled Hummingbird tongue
Lunch: Prime Resat Tadpole, aroma of empty custard
pie plate
Dinner: Tossed paprika and clover leal saki
N.B. A7 oz. glass of steam may he consumed alternate
days to help in having something to blow off.
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The B.C. Aboriginal One man
used Only his
Network on Disable- mouth to operate his cooties Society
brined wheelchair: He
Hosted the Turning
Tideria, ourence, held at
Victoria our capital city,
onthe 29th,30th,and 31st
of October. el the beauti,

Pointlnn,afancy
noel with a view of the
ful Laurel

harbour.

The conference
was held for all Of British
Columbia First Nations,
and to find ways to help

ihesepeopleweha eratto
of disabilities. Some who
needed a person to use
sign tanguae
anslate
all that was bei
being sad.

opened the conference
with a speech, praising
and encouraging everyone to never give up on
alsopaanednatin
his mouth, as well as em- doingives ycento make
broidery stitching by cam- their lives whatever they
puler. on anything. One want it to be.
Ministers of coeds
man had a hock shaped
I
Services,
than
:,
of Social
metal
took place of
hand, There were Service: Ho. able Joan
w v,
people
wet
Smallwood, Secretary of
not ale to get out or then State Hon. Mr. Lund, and
wheel chairs or their coo- Mr. Skip, Advisor on Naionized wheel chairs, like Sonar Disability Commismy
and stop was the chair pergrandma
grandmom cart
Son.
The Honorable
People like my
David Lam, Governor grandmother Carol and
General of British Colum- my grandmom who live
dta, was one of the spe- with, both
con
dial guests, who officially walking, even if they do,
-

--'.

I

Government as an Ode. tidy not satisfied to sit
SPEAKING OF...
pendent society repro. around in our wheel
The
"TUrn..
'Turning
sentingalLAborginatpeo- chairs, behind closed
Tides" Conference was pre, status or non -status doors, waiting to
fade
held in Victoria from the who lrveon reserveoroe- away,
29th to the 31st of Octo reserve in B.C. Our goal
greater public aware.
ber,52.
is to give support to rime- roue- do most
Quite a large gash- bled ( personally, I prefer -normal' or able -bodied
Bring of First nations pea physically challenged) persons avoid eye conpre came to discuss is- Aboriginal people in their tact, or keep their dis.
sues and concerns quest for enriched life- tone. Maybe a good
broughtout at the last pro- styles.- equal and fair acpoint visit
starting
vincial -wide conference cess to all aspects of life schools ? ._attend coothat the B.C. Aboriginal 'Including:
munity development
Network on Disabilities -suitable housing
meetings to ensure inruSociety (B.C.A.N.DS.) -available transportations n of programs, poleheld in 1989. To find out for all, no mater where a des, eta
what, if any, of those very person Ives
-Health Care Workerspressingiesueshavebeen -training for home care must need to he totally
resolved to any degree
workers-to give personal aware of the specific deBC ANDS. is an care. and pay a fair wage !ails when processing ororganization formed and her services
dens or prescriptions for
registered with the B.C. -education- we are delispecial needs

soma

cánäaking.own

a

and walk any oldtimethey they need. andend up not
want, like we can.
ca
We evenbei tg
usethe
mould be really thankful equipment at all.

cooking and baking. My
grandma Carol does her
own canning of fruit, veg- forty many things in our
eNobles, and fish Lots of Wes.
This conference
limes rygrartlrmrnCarol
needs logo to the emery was held to try to help
genvy to get really strong people who need extra.
help n many ways. Beshotsforthepainshegces
cause those of us who
through leers
don't know lewd e root
grandmothers and I wish
wheel chair or not
they didn't have to hurt so
being able to talk or even
much.
hear, not being able to
So when we
t

see

someone inewheel chair
and say lomem "Boy you
sure have a easy" we
should think real hard
abort w
wish
to be aable to just get up

havoc rheum
olone hendorbothnands.
see, or not

Weall
to learn
aboulin All nrlth or
handicapped All of them
have good use of their
brains, a is us who don't
use ours. Most of us feel

airaitlofarlyonewhokxtrs
different and keep ourselves from learning
something new or some one who mghthathebest
person in our lives/
I'm just glad to be
able to write and share
this with all of you Klecol
Klecol

heard people say
that they don't always get
what they reed and get
what someone else thinks Alysta Martin
I

Y.Y.

sseannosnereseasionmassolisa
Mosmfan,thedtsa- person
pear or go away whoa "
I
urge all Bands, giveup"attitude.WehápMedpopulationhavebeen
Councils
and members, pen to be made a lot
madetogomroogn added
hardships due to " lures- and all Boards of Dirac- stronger than most mattláteral issues or poll- tors members to give se- inc us lobe.
con
cites'
Jurisdictional- offlowardstryseNo one else in ing to understand the reserve- on- reserveoutto
Canada, amongpeopleol many difficulties or bard- be oullewedf
other groups or race are ersthe socaned disabled
I have learned
to
denied services due to person learns to over even appreciate those
place of residence or who come.
whodonihavemuch faith
they are.
Especialysincethe nary capabilities because
D.I.A., Ministry of real and more disabling they are a big part of my
Medical Services, Social aspect of those very spe- determination to meet
Services, Housing, Feu- vial eves result from pen- whatever challenges On
cation, Health a Welfare. plewho /eelehaidtomme presents to me.
even Band Councils will too close, much less. find
In the words of a
Wntinunre "ping- gong "us out that we, too. are peo favortlelMiesister, till nerd
around unit somedepae pie, with the same lent. ime,takespecialraraor
ment decides who is " in ergs heart, and soul as yourselves.
charge" of even the most they are.
Bottom fine is, we Most sincerely,
base of "special needs",
a disabled First Nations are NOT about to deep
"Klima"
I

-

LOST CHILD

POET'S CORNER

.

.. ......................r...e,r..

You live fife wondering who you are

Only wanted happiness but seemed so tar
Pain or happiness is so real
Never understanding how I feel
I

Ode t0 the Ocean
I

My Melody
Life is full of ups and downs
There is re guarantee of what
Life holds in store
We always with the book of life
Would spread its pages vide
So we can learn our destiny
by what we read inside,
but this shall never be, for we were
only meant to scan.
But if we make each and every
hour of each and every day
meaningful and tullitlling in some
very special way.
We shall hid our reservoir Of
untapped energy to meet tomorrows
challenges, whatever they may be.
Rose Ambrose

aJiiwrevs. ife ore 4,4,4

Hers+M

recall

Stormy winter days
On the ocean
The roughness

Strong winds whipping
around
Water cold and salty
Crashing against
The rocs
Splashing up high
Towards the sky
The salted water
Dripping from my hair
Than Snarly
The slackened clouds and
The pounding rain
Disappear
Everything stops
Leaving nothing
But a MEMORY
By: Cindy Vincent

Kyuquot

All Davin the Fall
feel me cool breeze on my
tam_
Fining its way through my
hair.
Leaves felling
etrees,
Carpeting
rp
the ground with
yellow and orange.
I

Trying to pull myself from the depths of hell
Got to let go and break this spell
Never understanding fight tram wrong
Wondering where I belong

'

crunch, crunch
noise
Makingas a walk.
Dew toms to frost.
Soon to melt under the not
sun
And make its way Into the

each.
Soon the sun will be gone.
The moon will take over.
Shining light on the village.
All Day In the Fall

Never letting no one in this world of mine
Just pretending eveMhings fine
My feelings come out, from the tip of this pen
Can't express myself around most men
Longing for happiness in this lifetime
Seems so hard have I committed a crime
We're all sensitive so what's to hide
There's not a lean that hasn't cried
I

I'm so sorry my poetry's sad
The feelings within is all I had
Someday rit understand what life's about
Then my soul will scream and shout

ay:Clndy Vincent

hymn.

Willard Genic Jr.

i
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dutiesthreugh. Often pan of ourteachings ware prefaced by
The elders told meth. when was young "or' my father
used to say Ion do) this."
You taught me. through your actions and words, to taco a
difficult situation with a smile and my head held up.

Happy 44th
Happy Anniversary Mom & Dad
(Kathy & Doug Robinson)
December 20
would like to take this time to wish my Mom &
Dad a happy 44th anniversary Oftentimes my liters so
busy !forget to stop and say thank you or give my love
to the people who mean the most tone. I would. at this
time, like to say to my Mom 8 Dad " I love you' and
'thank you for the time you took to raise meats teach
me how to live my life.'
MOM

November 250992

My Dear Tried. A Relit
1Nes:
It has been a long
hard four months for me.
haven't forgotten whet our friends will always be
people did tor us on Au- there for you. This is so
gust 4,1932. Our dough- true. I would Ike to exter Sophie Carol Joyce press my Thank You, to
Tom (born November 25, the Ahousat people, who
1991 left us on this early came, who phoned, who

!teamed from you that rules

are there to follow and to learn
bens so that, in later life, !would have a basis for forming my
own deals.

I

II

Thank you Mother ten giving me the strengths and the
cultural teachings which have stood by me in my lye.

.

Thank you Mother forgiving me Bets whits have stood with
me through my life.

A THANK YOU

I

DAD

)

wasa very sad
experience for us. Weh
the support of our family
and Mends we are doing
quite well.
haven't torgotten what our people
are all about, a was ten
years ago this November
22 that cur son left uses
well, even then your sup.
port was tremendous.
morning.

Thank you Pallor what you taught me when I was young.
From yon, Dad, I learnedpatience, gentleness, and a desire
to be fair and stand up Ion what Is right.
learnedtodoajobtothe haslet my ability. Even If that meant
taking longer to don veining It over.
learned to laugh.
I incorporated
into my tae, your dry sense of humor. your
love of a pun. and a love of playing wen words.
I

You have given me a love for children
I remember you smiling, loving, and cooing to the many
babies In our childhood home.
I

teamed not only the value of hard wort but how to work

hard.

'Never be afraid of work.'

n

You worked, we worked, and there were times you worked
alongside us.
Rising at 4:00 am., packing lunches,
go to the
mountains and pick wad blackberries until evening_
Chopping and packing wood to feed mat ever hungry

wane

fireplace.
Not
tyshaveling snow iromihedriveway, but pushing cars
out of the ditch as well.
Preparing foodforacommunaydlnnerand cleaning unarm,

W

You taught me a love of family. We were told" You support
your hooey because they are family. When you are In need
of salon will be your family who will be there for you."
learned imm you to glue of myself to others." Always help
other people when you can, no matter what has happened
between you, you help them..
I

l4

Unknowingly, you were an early advocate for women's
equality.
a was never "wait unlit Dad gets heme , It was" It has robe
done - bars go do it.
No matter what the eb was.
Through example you taught me strength. both in body and

The impedance of education was one of your priorities.
Primary to this was your love of books which you passed on
to one and my children. Reading became an Important part
of my life and was a great asset not only to learning In school
but also to beaming about tae.

character.
tter how much you had done
matter

In

vines

[learned that people are people; not one of use Omer man
the other. We are all brothers end salef5. regardless of skin
color, family, or Band.
You taught met° treat people how I would like to be treated
Along With Ills cane the desire to treat my children the
same. Toffy hard not to pick alavorwi chis fordo surely
affects the sell -esteem M the others.
You also taught me that !snood honor any comminments I
make. If give my word to someone should live up to id
Thank you Dad. for teaching mw lava and understanding.

and Wilma Keitleh of
USMA for the posters of

In the Loving Memory

Chief Adam Shewish
We think of him in silence,
No eyes can see us weep.
Still within our aching beans
his memory will live.
He ten us to remember the
goad times
we had. his happy laugher,
his smileThe happy home once is
gone, left such a tontines&
earth can over el
Gone but not forgotten
Grandson Gerry Fred Jr.,
Gloria, great grandchildren

my late mom. We will
never forget this great Console.
Amanda,
moment when !leas pre- Cathedtw, Samantha Fred
wanted
the nice picture
which I had a hard time, In the Loving Memory of
Adam Shewish
holding my tears back.
em sum my late mom was What a great friend we
very proud of what you have lost
did in her honour. So will be in our prayers.
again we say thank -you.
remembered alChao
ways
E. Larry Paul
Bents Cody
Dora, Ang, Wayne, Cherie Sam .,Ang.,Peule
I

II

II

Even

If

you were tired,

know you'd take the time
to talk with rile.
to help me with a project.
or just to play with met
I

Best wishes

fora happy anniversary

Mom & Dad

Love Irene ,Derek, Richard, Dawn, Lana, Kathy ,Len,
Tammy, Alder, Gen, & Thomas.

Loving Memory of My Brother
Ricky James Masso
August 8,1992- November 18,1963
Time' with you was so fleeting
Communing so hard
Vet. a special place in my head you held,
Memorable is the little baby boy,
We named him Ricky,
After a teen idol,
Little did know the tragic end.
As I held you proudly in my arms,
Yes, as adulthood neared.
Scars and tears you left,
My brother,) would have liked to hold you then,
Vet time will tell
Eternity is there,
As a true family we can embrace,
Where there is no more tears, no pain or sorrow,
We can walk with the "One" you held in your heart,
Since the days of your youth,
The Son of God,
Who delivered us,
And brought us to an eternity of joy and love,
Ricky, my brother,
Seeing you in His Image,
Will be something to behold.

send food, Kleco,Kleco.
haven't forgotten you,
just needed time to think
of how to express my
Thank You's.

I

II

There were so
man y people. family and
herds, who were there
every day for us, just so
many. Thank you Rosie
for being there, and for all
the words of encouragement mat you gave me, at

thettimenprobably don}
seem tike I appreciated
as the good words from
I

families:tomyMom'stans
uncle Ernie's, Un-

ily :my

cle Percy's Auntie Vys,

Auntie Josie's, Auntie
Mag's Auntie Nora's, my

the

Loving Memory
of
Jeffery Themes
Frank
(Softener)

In

We thank all
people who helped time
kitchen, thank the priest
who officiated the semices.
To Ray Jr. for all
Born still born on yourdriving, thank you for
Oct. 28 to Naomi Seitcher always being thereforour
and Elmer Frank of family.

Nan Angus's, Gran
Nellie's, Gran Louise's
families,KLECO KLECO. Esowista.
A big
KLECO
Funeral services
KLECO to my brothers were held at Tin -Wis OcEdgar 8 Frank, sisters lobar 31,
Remioe.Marion.Mn, and
We would like to
Norma, thank you for thank all the people who
standing with us on mk Phoned all the cards
day, thank you
don't greatly appreciated.
meantoforgetanyonethe
We greatly applefist is so long, thank you baled all the people who
Chief & Council, Tiered, came and spent these
tory Chiefs, numerous days with us , especially
friends and relatives, all the Elders of Tlingit'.
ThankV0v AHOUSAT for aht who took time to talk
everything that all you with us and makeourpein
goal people did for us. easier. Kle -co.
KLECO KLECO. For my
brother WillieSwan,thank
you for the call, it meant
II

lee like the luckiest kid alive
having a dad who was
not only strong and smart,
but also gentle and so much tun.

TeallpeopleofTlac ,tai -eht Kleco for help i
ing in every way.

To the ladies who
madesure we wereall led
in our home we greaty
appreciated all the work
Maxine you all done.

Leo 8
Manson K. colortheune
of your boat and making
simethtrgs worked ourok
We will always appreciate
_
you ban.
To the graven ggers thank you.
Tome people who

Grace

George

thank you for being there
at all times.
To Ron Hamilton
tor the cover of the song
book, Kle -m
To the Treatment
Centres for coming to sit
Came from far to be with with us in our time of
us. To our families, bro griekthank you.
and sisters, Kle -co it
Webveyceall.My
meant somuch tour hay. the Creator bless each
ing you there,
and every one of you.
To Nellie &George
Frank and their families Delores& Neemi Snitcher

so much to hear from you,
we think of you and love
you lots.

Thank youlor being a pad last few weeks of the proof our group.
everyone. but I did.
gram.
Kleco,Kleco. Father FromtheTamFemilyfrom
Erson Thomas- Thank
would like to exSalmon, Thank You. Teenlip.
you. not enterer your will- lend my congratulations
yourealwaysthereforus, Charlie & Flo, Clifford,
oneness to si
to the W.O.W. students
these times that we alarlimedneed Thank dipper, Monica, Stale,
togs and knowledge but from Tseshaht/OPetchneeded SOmeOne. My Dad You to my Dad's family. Louie, Grandchildren
also for your ability to re- want- It was good to
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Now that I'm grownup.
understand all the condices
you made for me.
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how much I learned
from you about life....
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Your loving daughter
Virginia & Wesley & Clinton
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THE ATLEO FAMILY

during -the '92 Indian

Games. Thanks go out to
Would like to say Thanks. Uncle Sid Dickson. and
toallthepeople whogave Stanley Sam, Aunty Flee.
their support and getter- Miss AnneAtleo, Rodney.
pus donations to the fam- Keith, Shamrock, Beulah,
ily when their son, grand -and Dana Alleo, and
son. nephew CydiStanley Debbie Webster tor
Sam, was in St. Paul's ing to see Cyril during his
Hospital in Vancouver.
long stay in the hospital.
Thanks to Rick Lindholm We greatly appreciated
and Simon Dennis for the the use of your home Big
prayer meetings that you Brother Clifford Alleo.'
had, when things didn't Thanks also, to Richard,
look good tor Cyril. Marry Marlene, and Shawn and
thanks for the donations family for having the tartthat you the spectators ily over a few evenings
and lahal players gave Kleco,Klecol!II!!Toyouall.

co.
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for spending all your time
with us.

-

I

Darlene (Mass.) Barker

send messages, who

liaShlltlESe December 15.1892
my Auntie "day' Uncle
Martin's, Auntie Rosie's

c.,

I

In

We the Paul family
& the Tom's would Ike to
thank the N.T.C. and the
USMA programme lot
their theme this year of
our late mother (ALICE)
So all of the family would
like to Thank each and
every envoi you, for the
kind wordsthat was put in
the books, especially
thanks to Debbie Foxoroe

seems only Ike yesterday
that was just a child,
waning for you to come home,
anxious to tell you about my day.
It

I

one day you saw your

A Thank You

TO MY FATHER

I

-

En

My late lather
Francis Charlie used to
always say, your, always
member these people,
when they were with you
in your time of need, this
is what he told me ten
years ago. l'Ilneverforget
what my people. from
Ahousat did for me in

Memory of James Nicolaye Sr,

In
Debating an issue, ratherthan arguing a point. was taught by
you. Though
process I was able to look at an esue from
other points of
well as my own.

It

I

I

I

used to be so proud, and
say you know our people
( Indian people) always
Stand together in the sad
and happy times, you can
always count on them to
help you, your family and

l
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T
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BIRTHDAY
WISHES
Happy birthday to sis
Lena Nov.24, Tan, Nov.
Lydia Rose, Nov.t7 &
Morn, Nov.29. Cain. &
family.
5,

Happy
te
Dad' Nov. 8ihck wishes StoacHalzel Samuel'
Lucas.
Happy birthday to Auntie November 24th, Wally
SamuelSr. l2Toes)Novembetty Haydn.
Happy birthday cousin ber279,Mynie Samuel Nocamber 291h. Mike Samuel
Bonnie NOV,11m,
Steven Little
From Des, Erin, 8 Angela
December 9th
Dane
rrO,
Stan Samuel December et h,
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Swan Richard Samuel December
of Arouse, Nov
Your 21s1 Luke oleo December
coz. Carol ,Don, 8 kids.
22 Egos Robinson Decent-

H

.

enter..

Happy belated birthday on Nov.13 to my best
Ha PPY b i rt hdoytomy
and only brother " Slug'
one and only Donald M.
Nathan M.R. Lucas.
McRae (Dad) Nov. 22,'92.
From Law,Jack B Keenan Hope you have goo
a good dale.
Jules.
Love
your
.

children,

Happy blrthdaytomy Samantha, Nick,% Fred M.
grandfather and our great
Happy 31st bNhday
grandfather Reggie Gus Sr. to my brother Peter C.John
on Nov 27 From all your S
Lo,many more to
grandchildren& greateraml- come. LOVeyoureisterCarol
children.
R. John
Happy birthday to
Hrother
aytomy
Keith Gus, Dec., 14 years, oldest brother or Arousal
Val Jules ,Dec.5, 23 years Dec. l4th192. Love yocrais
old, and
my son 1 Carol, nephews Nick 8 Fred
year old on Dec te- Keenan and niece Samantha
Curtis Andrew Jules. love
Happy 2nd birthday
m
you oaby. Love Mom Law. to our son
Frederick
To my ever so loving Matterstloder (McRae)
husband JacnJules on Dec. Dec 1592. Love your Mom
27, 22 years old already. &Dad
Love Hun Law.
HappybirNdaymmy
Happy fait Nov. 12 auntie Roberta Adams on
Nate WCas'ene awesome Dec nib Bfo John Kennedy
skater'.
From
mom Dec
h. From Carol, Don
Yvonre.D0O Harry.
Skids.
Also for Nov. Dad
Happy 29th enniverReseusa happy refirement sary,to my special parents
Happy birthday Violet Lucca that were meant for each
8 Moses Lucas. Love bro. other We love you a M.
Harry BYVOnne.
Way to go. "Many more to
For Dec. nephew coma, Mr. 8 Mrs. Chester
Keith Gus, 14 years, Auntie John Sr. Dec. 26!02. Love,
Ednaeoa,grandsonKeenan hugs, B losses your kids 8
LucesJUles Dec.l8,15tbirth- grandchildren of AhousaV
day . Love Gramps 8 Victoria/Port Alberni
Grandma Lucas. To doughMerry Christmas to
ter Layla' The Law" Lucas all my friends and retatives
Dec 21st & Jack Jules Dec. and have a good year in...
27th Aisosis -in -law Maggie. Carol Don, 8 kids.
From Harry 8 Yvonne.

tonne

A

I

I
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.
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H a p p y

birthday,MerryChristmasto
our brother Mike Touch. in

Merit
LoveJos HeaorLinle,Hecfor Jr. Trevor,& Tracy.

Irene,Derek,Ricbard Jr.,
Dawn, Lana. Kathy. Len.

Andar,

Gen,

FlomJack,ROSie,&JackJr. Congratulations to

Apedalhappy'9ih'

birthday wishtoaboywho Is
just growing 1st fast. We
love you so much son (Jack
Lisle Jr.) Mom a Dad.
Happy birthday
H
birthda Roele
(Mom) .Love polo S Son
December 12.
Happy birthday to
Pose December 12 and
Luke Atleo December 28.
From Bev BJOSe Robinson

December
Happy

my
Mother, sister, gall the kids
for going through Kakawis
Treatment,
And to my bro Ronald! For
.going to Taow. Tun -Le -Lunt
though. Glad you
moon
made 1 through Love Collean a

Gully

Marty Christmas & Happy
New Yenta my family, And
01
course to all my
ra

relatives From

29th- Cartpball

Mom r.
Grandma Elsie Robinson.
From Bev B Jose Robinson
HappyAnniverseryto
Russell 8 Marge Robinson
on December 29th. From
Bev a Jose Robinson

Thanksgiving
day eistterin -law Maggie just once

year. Everyday we need to Count our
Dec. 21 -Layla Lucas, blessings. To do it each
happy birthday, love from day you don't regret not
Aunt Liz.
saying it. was blessed
Happy aanniversary
rsary
with .grandmother, Lily
for Reggie B Phyllis Ges on
Michael. She comforts,
December lent
to teaches listens, knows
I would also lea
wish my Dad a happy birth- hew we feel. She's strong
day for November 27th.Iove to live through so many
Irom Eteabeih Gus.
changes. even to put up
Merry Christmas 8 withihedisrespect rrothe
Happy New Year .Love teeing of loss where our
Liz
childrentadayaren'tIeaming
she's
Happy birthday Dec.
a big part of my life.
9th to my favorite sis Vera
Edgar. Love you always, appreciate her wisdom
and love. My mom and
Linda
Hopper IAnrayto my dad taught us right from
dear daughter Kimberly on wrong, let uS make our
Dec 17th. Love Mom
own mistakes and let us
Happy binnuyto La -1mega own lives and not
Ile Richard on January 1st. judge us, just love us no
Love Auntie Linda
aoerwhat. Sisters -great
Happybirthdayomy
listener
thank you Tan
son Nonman Thomas
for taking my kids while
on January 12th. Love Mom
HappybMhtlaytoour Helena had surgery. All
son Joey Dennis on my sisters are there to
Jan 25m Linda
n listen and give advice.
MyY brothers are
CONGRATULATIONS

Colleen

TO
T

'psorl

d

Ica

al

in North Vancouver, to
Arthur Delmar Joseph &

Becky Lewis.

Congratulation to t)a
Great -Great Grand.
mother, Lily Michael; 2)'
Great- Grandparents ,
Rose &Alban Michael:3)
Grandmother Florence
Michael; 4) Mother
Joenella Frank; 5) Baby,
Brandon Frank, born
Oct11,1052.
Weicometothe5th

generation

Jason Michael Frank.YOu
have 8 auras and uncles
on Grandma Flee side.
36 aunts and uncles and
three cousins (first cousins) Many, many more on
Grandpa's side. You are
.great gift lo our families.
We love you and mom.
Come visit.
Love Grandma, Cath.

FOR SALE

Carvings,

jewellery

from mammoth & mast

laden tusks, Ivory,
whale teeth, hums, animal teeth and claws,
etc. Looking for mammoth 8 masladan tusks
at a reasonable price.

Contact Rose Elsie
John. No. 141, 720 -8th
St.. New Westminster,

B.C., V3L 3CF

Ph.

(60.1592-9756

Fea:(60.

756

a+ew

pond althem.Mydaagh
ter,theyresmad, happy.
healthy.
My son is precious,
ourtus,giaed My grand.
mother was a gill to her
parents char son Alban,
Alban was a gift to her.
and t0 us, we
we gets t0 him,
us to our children and
gro,ohfldren. So count
your blessings everyday.

ACCOMMODATION
Are you on a fixed
budges?
Do you want the best

accommodation value
for your dollars? Contact:
Alberni
Port
Friendship Lodge
3978 Eighth Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: 723 -6511
Specials rates ton
pensioners and groups

bath

NEWBORN
MEN'S
SUPPORT
GROUP

Please welcome
Blue
Clay
Aliesha
Johnston. Born October
4íh,1992 at 5:04 P.M. at
West Goad General Hospital. She is Natasha and
Willard's new sister.
To all those who

NO AGE LIMIT!

Monday Nights
l'.A.F.C.
Elder's Room
7:00 P.M.

1993/94 Post

granddaughter to Allred
Kedah. leer grandparem5
e Betty Keitlah and
HowardJohnstoe. Evelyn
and Tony Marshall.
These days are

Secondary
Funding
THE DEADLINE FOR
COMPLETE POST SEC.

ONDARY

filled wth joy and happiness.
Randy and I and
family would like to wish
all friends and relatives a
very NOw
rLStmasand
safe New Year's.

APPLICA-

TION PACKAGES TO BE

RECEIVED BY YOUR
TRIBE IS NOW JANUARY 31ST. PIS APPLICATION FORMS ARE
AVAILABLEATTHENTC
OFFICE.

ro
L'L

BOATS &LICENCES

'Drywalling
'Insulation
'Renovations
'Fences
'Patios
'Repairs
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Call:
Bob Wilson- 758 -6948
Louie Joseph -753-

WORK WANTED
Qualified carpenters for
contract home -building
Also plumbing. Can to
H. Lucas at 724 -5807.

2734
t

21 FT.

'C' licence

and 21 It. 1974 cabin cruiser
Oberglass boat 6 1651E 6 cylinder gas motor.

239. "C'' licence and 1974 23

bayliner converted for
commercial use weh 1988 volvo palda motor.
X.

26 ft. "C" licence and 26 H. aluminum herring skiff
complete with commercial dive equipment & 115 by
outboard motor.
29 h. "C" licence
engine.

&

29 9.

6' vessel

& 170 hp Ford

E

34

R.

"At'

licence & 34 h. fiberglass gillneMroller.

20'4" herring skiff weh Al licence (removable cabin).

TO ALL NUU -CHAH -NULTH NATIONS
From Josephine

27

FOR SALE BY
Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation

Painting

yak`

Lunches
8
Dinners
723 -2843

-a December 16.1992

'Landscaping

.

20'. Ph. 724.1925.

you for having patience
Randy for those exhaust.
,ng weeks of pregnancy.
/test. is a great

Johnston

"Roofs
"Siding

7S.G. TRUCKING
SERVICES

wxr

bothlham you. Alsolnark

Alleehe Blue may

General Contracting

(2) used approved totes
one for 3/4 ton truck

.

gave Mesita girds), we

Brandon,

BOBA "LOUIE

Trade

16'boat.
For sale or made -toAlso: Good used sockeye
order: silver rings,
hauling, Or chinook mono web or
bracelets, pendants, Moving,
brooches, earrings, and trucking. Reasonable W.H.Y. Phone 723 -3276
bolo ties. Tim Taylor rates. Ph. 724.3975, J.H.Waas
Ho JO.ho Merry X -Mas!
Sr., 1034 Emote Place. ask for Tom.
s s .
Pod Alberni. B.C., V9Y
7L7. Ph. 723.4167.
Renee's
For Sale
77 Dodge, straight 6 oyl.,
Chumus
FOR SALE
standardshih,new rubber.
Catering
Drums - 13 ", 15 ", 17",
Best offer. Ph. 724 -5934:

willed.
Elmer strong
being 5lu- hardworking, and I'm

the month

Wanted toasty

-and smaller one for

FOR SALE

I

1

Belated Birthday WISh

CLASSIFIED ADS

I

dent

Sane.

a

E.Guslove from La.

HapPyBidhdayNov.7Auntie Calgary VAST Adult
Euniceaoe, Nov. 14 Tyrone Class. From Marion,
Marshall, Nov. 18 Uncle Rose, Sam, Nooks. Also
Ernie Jack, Sou bib Samara a happy birthday on
Marshall, Nov. 27 Marsha. Doc Mn
Merry X -Mas & FromPeorl,Marvin Sr., Lisa,
Announcement
Michael, Marvin Jr.
Happy New Year to All!
Gramme Linda
H PPY Halloween Bro Ernie
Jadc,RoMe 8 Jack Jr.
Lace
sorer
Carol a George proudly
Dec.S -Happy birth- in Van.
family.
nouncesthebfrthoSCorey
day Keith Gus_ Love from
Mom. Happy birthday Aunt
Happy TfSMldaylo trances Crystal Ann
Edam Gustier from vacs oro
hterJOle
nu- Joseph, loom On Dec. SS'
Liz Happy birthday Emma ary 6th. Love Mom, Darrell, 92 at Lions Gate Hospital

Fred love pal G!a.

Ha- Shieh

Isn't

,

....yowl

You were born to us twelve years ago today
Such a Sweet and Innocent Being
So Precious and dear to us.
Today I look al you and wonder where our baby went
You are so tall and good looking.
You are growing much loo fast.
You are still as precious as ever.
pray for you daily.
pray for your safety.
Thal you will grow up to be a
Strong. Caring, and Loving person_
pray that you will take the right road of Sobriety.
We struggle on me road of Sobriety.
You don't need to!
pray for Strength and Wisdom for you.
That you don't experiment with things that hurt you.
That you do what's right for you!
give thanks every day to our Creator
For allowing us these years with you.
I pray that you will live a tore and prosperous
Hell
Love, Moat & Dad
I

Decp

Ray Samuel Sr. December Thomas
31st. From Jack,ROSIe, 8
Jack,.
Happy
ppY birthdayy to Cantina
Happy Anniversary Smith; we loveycu lots) Love
wishes and many more 'nom Mom sped
happy yearsiecome for POO And to Choohkiel Hope you
000
and Trish Hate on Decent- had tun coil We thought a
bar 13 & Russell 8 Marge
Love Colleen
Robinson December 29th. & Edgar

EUGENE ANTHONY JOHN
Birthday: OCTOBER 13,1900

I

-James

sonRobinson- 20. Dec.13Trevor- t5,Dec.15- Tracy -14.

r291haOd4noun0 least Tammy,

To our Precious Son:

I

Happy Birthday

LICENCES

Tah ee sown ca) & Earl
(Maquinna) George & Earl (Cha chin sa nup)
(

22

n.'C'

Smith

33 ft.

Please accept our invitation to a celebration feast to be held at the Pon
Alberni Athletic Hall on May 1st, Saturday 1993. This is a traditional happy
occasion to thank every friend, relatives for concern during the critical
moment when Jo George was fighting
for her lite, recovery, and also expecting a grandchild will be the theme for
this celebration day, so kindly come
and share this time May 1st 1993.

"Al"

OTHER

29 a. aluminum peiraecrah spdnbok pontoon vessel &
loo t p Johnson outboard motor.
24 9. hand carved red cedar canoe

27 n. fiberglass over wood canoe

35 ft. troller in very poor condition -as is where is.

Commercial Space for Lease

The Ahousat Band have commercial space
available in the commercial centre which is presently being constructed In Ahousat.
Earl & Jo George
n
Thereare several retail spaces available Or
Congratulations persons interested in establishing a Coffee shop/
w.w To: Chris Mansonantl Gail restaurant, laundromat video arcade, video movie
Thomas on the arrival of rentals, hair salon or any other viable business.
"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES"
your 5
150z. boy ;son)
For further Information, please call John
on October 9th /'92. They Buoy at 670 -9563.
Gold and Silver Carvings Basketry

l

have named him "Oliver

Excellent Wo

rk

Frank

for all occasions Gifts

Edgar Charlie
Box 523

Jenny Charlie
Victoria BC

5223 Hector Rd.,
P.O. Box 1178
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1
Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994

Lloyd

Thomas". Born in North

NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Vancarvere.C.

(Living In Victoria)
Urgently seeking all members to start
dance group!

From Virginia 8 girls

Tofn8;..670-..a::::: ew.aew.we
Hugh M.G. Braker
Barrister and Solicitor

Aaron

2IIC

We have had our first meeting al the', pomp
To the Weavers, Sing- Centre on Saturday October 17th, and we are cordite
ers, Dancers 8 Good ing with the meetings every Saturday. Place of meeting
People who shared with will be according to space available, be 1 at the centre,
me their time, while (was various halls, or in a private home, but we will meet
here doing video pmrlu, once every week.
lion, !hard: you.
Allpersonswekwmetoattendandjoinihegroup
Thank you tryout gene. ase dancer. singer, Bummer, volunteer leaching etc.
osby and time
Everyonein any gegroupcanparticipate lnanyofthe
want to say a special above mentioned groups.
thank you to Manna! red
Coffee, lea, juice, cups and supplies will be
for the beautiful basket available Cakes and other chum 'us would be greatly
she gave to me. Thank appreciated!
you , I will forever treas.
If you need a ride to attend you may contact us
une that gift.
at the numbers below and we will arrange transport.
Merry Christmas to eve- Son for you and your family,
gone 8 Happy New year.
Kleco! Kleco! Kleco!
Patricia Kelly
Earl George 386 -9673 Ingrid Erickson 386ò326
II

-

"Wishing you a Merry Christmas"

Personal injury litigation Including motor vehicle accident injury claims.

21.

I11"""""
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The

0,

5esnan Band Family Protection
t Committee would like to wish you and
a
your
a very
ver M er r Christmas' and
t a Happy New Year
..
I
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DATE
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TIME
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CONCESSION STAND, OTHER EVENTS
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FArlILy PROTECTION COMMITTEE
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